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Employee Lie·Test
Issue Resurfaces

T
he issue of taking polygrap h
tests in order to get o r keep a
job has surfaced again in the
state Legislature. The new ef

fan to ban the practice is similar to
plans which have died in past years as a
result of strong opposition from large
businesses.

Assemblyman Danny Thom pson, D
Henderson, who chairs the Government
Affairs Committee in the lo......er house.
introdu ced the biU and managed to get
IS co-sponsors this time ar ound.

Thompson argues that police do n't
rely solely on lie detector tests for re
searching crime cases and employers
shouldn' t rely on polygra ph results in
making decisions whether to hireor fire
someone.

But Thompson says many businesses
are using the tests no ..... , an d " the prob
lem is. the .....hole practice is ....Tong."

As a freshman legislator. Thompson
introduced a similar plan in 1981.
Thompson says the bill started ou t ....-ith
one paragraph and eventually turned in
to an l l -page document that didn't loo k
anything like the original plan.

The bill .....as killed in 1981 and similar
proposals were rejected in 1983 and
1985. Thompson says the hotel and casi
no lobby opposed the plan in 1981 and
1983 but backed off in the 1985 session .
However. other large business COfJX)ra·
nons still fought the plan .

The
Silver
Dome

state Insurance
Industry Healthy

Nevad a Insurance Commissione r Da
vid Ga tes says the health insurance in
dustry is booming in this state , but his
office has had difficu lty regulating the
industry because of staffing problems .

The state Insurance Division regulates
all types of insurance. from home-pro
perty liability to large health care opera
tions. Gross sales of all insurance in Ne
vada are in the $l.l -billion ran ge.

Ga tes says the state received about
$34 million in 1986 from various taxes
an d fees levied on the insuran ce indus
try. That mak es the division the third
largest revenue producer fo r sta te cof
fers, behind gaming and sales taxes.

Gates told Nevada legislators a bout a
big increase in premium sales by Neva
da -based health insurance companies in
the last several years. The leaders in the
health-care market are Health Plan of
Nevada, Blue Cross and Humana
Health Insurance of Nevada

The insu rance Division asked Gov,
Richar d Bryan for seven addi tional em
ployees this fiscal year. but was recom
mended for only one additional clerical
.....orker to handle the escalating case
load.

After hearing Gat es' sto ry. legislators
agreed to loo k at non-general fund reve
nue sources to boost the Insurance Divi
sion's enforcement and investigations
staff. Ho.....ever. legislators said that be-

(COtIti",ud 0" parr ).l)
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Ouick Printers
Pressed By

"Copytition"
Rapidly improving technology has produced copiers that
rival the quality of the printing press. Quick printers
especially the small ones-are fighting for their lives.

___________ _ _ By David Hofstede "'"

W
hat's the difference be
tween a copy house and
a quick printer?
The answer depends on

whether you' re talking about the process
or the business. Although their methods
for the duplication of printed materials
may be different, the services they pro
vide, [hanks (Q rapid growth and im
provements in technology, are now al
most identical. In fact, most agree that
terms like " quick printer" and "copy
house" are now SO convertible, they're
practically obsolete.

Bruce Knolton is the owner of a Kin
ko's franchise in Reno. Kinko's has 350
copy stores nationwide. .. 'Copy house'
is old .. .our equipment has surpassed
that leon," says KnOltOD. When he
Started in 1970 with one IB~ machine.
copy was a "dirty" word. Now, " the
quality and speed have vastly improved
over the years. The new Kodak and

" Cop ies are
cheaper up 10 300. The

quality isn 't as good
over that. The technology

is getting better, but
it still isn't the same.

I've had copy machines,
and I've seen the

difference. "

BoO seree, owner,
Copy cat Printing Center, las Vegas
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............................................................""OUICK PRINTING ""

Xerox machines (produce a product]
that's as good as offset printing," he
says.

" We've blown away quick printers in
Reno. There's nothing they can do that
we can't, faster and chea per," he as
sens.

Like copy stores, quick printers have
also broadened their horizons. W
Vegas' PDQ Printing, foun ded in 1981 ,
is the largest quick and commercial
printer in Nevada, and the second larg
est in North America. Its owner, Tom
Carns, is also the president-elect of the
National Association of Quick Printers.
He reports that 60 percent of NAQP
members also provide copies. "The
terms are out of da te," he says. " There
aren' t man y copy-only sto res any
more."

While the line between the two may
now be " pretty fine," Carns still be-

lieves there is a distinct difference be
tween printers and copiers. "The only
thing you really use copies for are fliers
and legal documents. There isn't a lot of
long-run copy work ."

Indeed, Knolton's comments not
....ithstanding, represemati..es from both
sides agree that there are times when one
service is better than the other.

" The breakpoint is somewhere be
tween 300 and 500 copies," says Bob
Serres, owner of Las Vegas' Copy Cat
Printing Center. "Copies are cheaper up
to 300. The quality isn't as good over
tha t. The technology is getting better,
but it still isn 't the same. I've had copy
machines, and I' ve seen the difference."

Frank Louis is an acco unt representa
tive ....i th Xerox in Reno, a supplier of
machines to the majority of copy houses
in the Carson City , Spar ks and Reno
area. But he still believes tha t quick

printers "are more economical at larger
volumes."

"Copy houses have a shorter turna
round time," he says. "They're better
for simple copying. [Items such as] sta
tioner)', envelopes, letterheads, odd sizes
and posters can bt done there , but not
as cost-effectively."

The reason? Though Kinko' s and
other copy houses advertise their ability
to pro..ide various printing services,
what they actually do is farm those jobs
out to quick printers. It is common
knowledge ....ithin the industry. " We
have an informal agreement with the
Kinko's do....-n the street," says Copy
Car's Serres, " I send them [people who
need cop ies], they send me their print
ing. I may be helping them , but I'm glad
to have the business coming in. Others
may have different attitudes."

Others do have different atti tudes .
Larry Taylor, owner of Larry Taylor' s
Instant Print, believes copy stores
should "stick to what they know how 10
do ," but he welcomes their business.

"Some places get frightened when
they see stores getting jobs that they do
not have the capability to handle," says
Taylor. " I don't consider them competi
tors because they're going to kill them
selves. They have no control over the
work-what if they bring something to
a print shop and it doesn't come back
on time? The printer isn' t going to get
hun.

" I don't care what the others do, as
long as I' m doing the best I can . I' ve
gained more business that way," he
says.

However, the copy stores feel that of
fering full service is a definite advantage.
"Think of the convenience factor," says
Xerox' Louis, "if (a customer] can get
everythin g from a copy house, it's going
to have an obvious impact on the print-

(Continued onpag~ JJ)

"That's the
downside of technology
its expense makes it hard
for people to get into
the industry cheaply and
still provide the services
that are being demanded. "

Tom Carns, owner, PDQ Printing,
las Vegas
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A New Beat
For Commander

Clifford
Fighting crime and selling real estate may seem worlds

apart, but for former Metro Intelligence Commander Kent
Clifford, the basic sk ills for success are the same.

...................................................."" By David Hofstede ..

F
or most of us, success in one
field of endeavor is quite
enough. But there are some who
manage to reach the top in a

number of areas. Kent Clifford belongs
in the second category, having distin
guished himself in two distinctly differ
ent professions.

Clifford's first success came with the
Las Vegas Metropo litan Police Depart
mem. As conunander of the depart
ment's Intelligence Bureau he made
headlines for his tough stance on organ
ized crime. In 1982 he left Metro and
less than one year later became a man
ager at Americana Group Realtors. He
has since earned his CC IM (Certified
Commercial Investment Member) desig
nat ion, the highest degree a real estate
agent can attain.

Clifford, 41, describes the process
that led him from one peak to another.
" I was on (he police department as an
undercover narcotics officer, when one

"Though it's hard
for a lot ofpeople to
conceive, the negotiating
skills I learned on the
narcotics division have
been invaluable. "

Kent Cli fford, manager,
Americana Group Realtors

of my best friends called and asked if I
wanted to go to real estate school. I said
no. He said, 'You don't want to be a
cop all your life, do you?' So I thought
about it and went with him. In 1977 I
graduated and we hung our licenses up
at a small fum ."

His decision soon paid off. " I was
primarily tmo residential properties
then, and every houseI listed sold within
a 30-or 6O-day period, " he says . " In the
first four months I made a considerable
amount of money, and I thought 'this is
like finding money on the streer.?' In
hindsight , Clifford attributes part of his
pros perity to a favorable economy.

" I kept my license for a year or IWO,

and then I was prom oted to conunander
in the police department . Because of the
requirements of that job (10- to 12-hour
days, for starters) I didn't have the time
(0 devote to real estate . 1passed up seve
ral business opportunities because I
didn't feel I could do an adequate job."

When Gifford quit the department in
1982, he considered auending law
school, having already earned a bache
lor 's degree from the University of Ne
vada-Las Vegas.

" I interviewed several attorneys," he
says, " and they told me what a new at
tomey would get paid coming out of law
schoo l." Clifford was not pleased with
the response. After recognizing that
such a course would also require three
years of study. most of his life savings
and the possibility of his wife having to
return to work, " I decided to go back to

real estate, and make the money I want
ed to make."

Shortly thereafter, he was approac hed
by (he Americana Group. " In 1983
[they asked me] ( 0 become the manager
of their com mercial department," he
says. " They understood I didn't have a
lot of experience in commercial real
estate at the time, but because of my
managerial abilities and leadership skills,
they wanted me as a manager while l ac
quired [the experience)." He would later
go on to earn his CCI designation,
which requires 200 hours of classroom
study, $2 million in sales and the passing
of an eight-hour final exam.

On (he surface, cops and Realtors
don 't seem to have much in common
professio nally, but Clifford has found
that certain skills are valuab le in both
linesof work. " [In the department] I got
over the fear of approaching prospective
clients that most salesmen ha..'e. in real
estate or in anything," he says. "Also,
(hough it' s hard for a lot of people to
conceive, the negotiating skills I learned
on the narcotics division [buying narco
tics undercover) have been invaluable ."

But Clifford considers " the technical
skills that I have and my business
ethics" as the two main factors in his
success. " The most importan t service
that we can provide a client is being able
to advise them on the financia l feasibil
ity of doing the project they' re willing to
do." For the buyer, he COntinues, " A
Realtor should be able to analyze an in
come-producing property or any public
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property and make some sense out of
it." For the seller, a Realto r should sug
gest "a realistic price a t which he can sell
his property.

"I ha ve the education and the training
in how to analyze these properties and I
hav'e trained my agents to use (these
an alyses)," he continues. Among the
methods used is the calculation of a pro
perty's gross income multiplier, which
gives a measurement of the gross income
of the property an d how many times the
asking price is of the income. Another
method takes into account the income
but also the vacancy and expenses, and
compares that 'o\ith the purchase price.
The results are then compared withsimi
lar properties in similar areas.

" There's analyzing the term of the
loan, " Clifford adds, " and of what the
debt service is on the property and what
kind of terms the loan has on it, and
then analyzing the property after taxes
and the rate of retur n. Most people who
own or sell property do not understand
the techniques and the analyzation that
goes into determining the rate of return.
But we as Realtors can say 'This is a
mo re sophisticated measuring device, '
that says how well the property ' s doing
and what the investor can expect from it
o.."er a five- or I~year period."

And what makes a property appreci
ate? "Location, location, location. It ' s
that Important," says Clifford . Right
now, he singles out the south and west
areas of LasVegas as having the greatest
potential. Also, "a change in zoning,
utilities brought close and other build ing
that goes on near the property," Clif
ford says.

Believing another of his responsibil
ites to be having knowledge of what's
going on in the marketplace prior to it
actually happening, Clifford sees a lot of
possibilities in the current Las Vegas
market. " We have a dynamic economy
right now, because we have a lot of
prime developments that are going on,
and any time there's a new development
(such as Spanish Trails or Painted
Desert) there are opportunities for ot her
people to mak e money in investments.
So when a speculator comes to me and
says, ' I want to buy some property that I
can sell in five or 10 years an d send my
kid to college, or retire and have some
income coming in,' these ar e the things
they ' re looking for (from us]," he says.

Although Clifford and Americana
have worked with such clients as First

Interstate Bank , an d have helped
develop shopping centers and apartment
com plexes covering hundreds of acres,
he feels that the small investor is "pro
bably the bread and butter of our busi
ness," and their numbers are increasing.

" There's still some good buys out
there, and there are still people who, at
age 50 or 55, have that dream of acquir
ing a nest egg to go fishing or golfing or
wha tever. But they need to go to an ex
perienced Realtor, somebody they can
trust , who can advise them that no t
every building out there is a good invest
ment. (I f you have that], I would say
now is the time to buy. "

Clifford does not consider the new
tax laws to be detrimental to the real
estate market, and believes the public

"If you analyze
the new tax law, and
look at it overall, it

is not as bad as
it was first
thought. "

Kent O ilfon:!, manager .
Americana Group Realtors

may be misconstruing their po tential ef
feet, due in part to " newspaper an d bus
iness reporters trying to disseminate the
information as fast as they can."

" There's still a lot of unanswered
questions," he says, "but if you an alyze
the law, an d look at it overall, it isnot as
bad as it was first thought."

Among the advantages, "there is now
more than one category for income," he
says, and, "before you had to hold a
property six months before you could
sell it, but now (you can do so] and not
be penalized.

" The more knowledgeable the inves
tors ar e, [the more) they' re going to un
derstand that the ramifications are nor
that bad, and some can take advantage
of it," he says.

Kent Clifford moved to l as Vegas in
1963 partly because of the climate, but
he soon discovered other advantages be
sides the weather. " One thing I' ve
found since moving here is that I' ve al-

ways been able to make a til-mg. If an
individual is willing to work , there are a
lot of opportunities to be found in Las
Vegas, whether it' s in real estate o r any
other industry."

Though he believes Las Vegas '0\ill
continue to have a strong economy for
at least the next five years, he warns that
caution should be exercised in some
areas . " There is a 25 percent to 30 per
cent vacancy factor in office space right
now." Also, " Retail space is hot right
now, particularl y in the west, but we're
fast approaching saturation of that mar
ket, due to its ra pid growth and (the
availability of) 'cheap money," : he con
tinues. "A developer ought to becareful
when putting businesses into his shop
ping centers, because they have to sur
vwe-e-and if they can't you 're looking at
a center that 's in trouble in a year.
That' s the danger out there."

The hotel and motel market isequally
uncertain. " Every time you put up a
major propert y on the Strip or down
town you're diluting the market, be
cause basically they all have the sam e
mousetrap, " he says. " I would say right
now that the developer planning another
major reson in Las Vegas should ap
proach it with cautious optimism."

Another possible concern is the effect
of national events on the local economy.
" Businesses may be losing confidence in
the national government, i.e., the Con
tra scandal," he says. " If we have some
major defaults from foreign countries
on their ban k loans, then some of the
major banks will tighten up the money
situation and make it harder for devel
opers to get the money they need to get
their projects off the ground. Also, if in
terest rates go back up we' ll see a tight
ening of the market."

But Clifford remains optimistic. "~Iy

perso nal ou tlook is that we're going to
wor k our way through the crisis with
Iran, and I think interest rates are pret ty
stable and may even dip a little bit the
first half of this year . H that happens,
we're going to have a good year in Las
Vegas," he predicts.

" To serve an d protect" may be a
motto mo re commonly associated with
his form er profession, but Kent Clifford
has transferred the same philosophy to
real estate. "At Am ericana we try to
give our clients the prod uct, the advice
and the consultat ion they need, and
maybe just a little bett er than the next
guy. That's our hope." 0
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============BUSlNESSINDICATORS============
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Buyouts, Bull Market Push Nevada Business
Stock Index To Record High

S
tock prices ha ..'c continued to advance, resuming the
upward momentum that has carried equities to un
precedenred highs since the new year began. Fo reign
institutions have become very bullish on U.S.

stocks, pushing them into uncharted territory as a result.
Once again , a host of stoc k indices, including the Nevada
Business Journal Stock Index, rode the bullish wave en
route to record highs.

Investors continued to purchase selective issues in the
state o f Nevada ove r the last six weeks. This buying pressure
is best exhibited by the Nevada Busin~ Journal Stock In
dex which leaped 103.41 points to finish at a record high of
1483.24. Each stock in our portfolio of 26 publicly held
companies in Nevada enjoyed an average gain of 7.49 per
cent in stock price vis-a-vis the Dow Jones Industrial Aver
age which gained 12.82 percent for the same period.

Of the 26 stoc ks .....e mo nitor, IS issues increased in value
while eigh t stocks declined . Two stocks (Sahara Resorts and
Showboat) reached new highs while Xebec was the lone
stock to tumble to a new annual low.

A number of companies announced noteworthy transac
tions since our last report. Nevada Savi ng & loan was
bought out by South west Gas fo r S25 cash or for 1.418
shares of Southwest Gas common stock. Lynch Communi
cation Systems was acqu ired by a subsidiary o f A lcatel USA
for $15.50 a share. The Nevada Business Journal Stock In
dex reflects these deletions.

Nevad a Resources changed its name to Cadema to better
reflect its recent acquisition of Cadema Medical P roducts
and shift its emphasis from metals exploration to the medi
cal industry. Therefore, Nevada Resources has been re
placed with Cadema in our table.

Sahara Resorts reponed that it will form a master limited
partnership to acquire the hotel and casino operations o f the
Sahara and Hacienda hotels. The new nam e of the partner
ship is to be called Sahara Cas ino Panners L. P . The new
entity will sell shares 10 the public via a new offering which
will trade like any other stock o n the exchanges. Investors
approved of the change as Sahara jumped $1.88 (26.86 per
cent) to dose at a new high of $8.88 a share. 0

NEVADA

DOW JONes

NEVADA BUSINESS JOURNAL
srOCK INDEX
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New Highs 2
New Lows I

MOST ACTIVE ISSUE:
Larges! S Gainer Sho boat Inc S 4.38
Lugell S Loser.. Sierra PacifIC Resources ..S-U7
Luges! ~ Gainer .• Hytek \l icros)'Slems •• 30.00"
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STOCK INDEX

Nevada Business Stock Index
NET PERCENT

CLOSINGCLOSING CHANGE CHANGE ANNUAL
TICKER PRICE PRICE IN IN PIE DIVIDEND 52 W EEK

EXC H COMPANY SYMBOL 12/18/86 1130187 PERIOD PERIOD RATIO RATE YIELD HIGH LOW
OTe Cadena Corp. CD:\ tA 1.88 2.38 .50 26.60 3.00 .34
ASE CirCU5 Circus em 17.13 19.13 2.00 11.68 24 2J.1J 14.00
OTe Elsinore Corp . ELS 2.75 3.00 .25 9.09 d 4.50 2.38
OTe First Western Finan cial FWES 9.38 11.00 1.62 17.27 6 .28 2.55 11 .88 7.25
OTe Frontier Savings Assn. FRNT 3.25 3.38 .13 4 00 W 2.00
OTe Gaming & Technology GATI 5.75 6.50 .7S 13.~ 17 7.63 1.44
NYS Golden Nugget GNG 9.38 11 .00 1.62 17.27 92 \6.00 9. 13
OTC Hytek ~icrosyslem HTEK 2.50 3.25 .7S 30.00 d 7 .75 W
OTe Inl'! Game Techno logy IGA.\ 1 11.13 13.50 2.37 21.29 d 14.25 7.88
OTC Jackpot Enterprises JACK 6.25 6.38 .13 2.'" 11 8.25 5.38
OTe Linear Instruments L1 NR .88 .88 0.00 0.00 2.00 .38
OTC Ne....ada Nat. Banoorp. !'-'ENB 6.75 5.88 -.87 -12.89 d 11.50 5.25
NYS Nevada Power NVP 21.00 20.88 -.12 -.57 13 1.44 6.90 25.38 16.38
OTC Pnone-A'Oram PHOG 3.88 4.13 .as 6.44 d 4.63 1.63
OTe Sahara Resorts (H) SHOE 7.00 8.88 \. 88 26.86 74 9.50 3.50
OTe Sands Regent SNDS 9.00 8.75 •.2l -2.78 10 13.75 7.50
NYS Showboat Inc. (H) SIlO 7JJ.00 24.38 4.38 21.90 21 .sa 2.38 24.50 15.25
ASE Sierra Health Services 51E 4.75 4.25 ·.50 ·10.53 d 8.2l ' .88
NYS Sierra Pacific Resources SRP 26.25 24.88 -1.37 -5.22 " 1.72 6.91 29.00 19.63
NYS Southwest Gas SWX 19.13 21.00 1.87 9.78 13 1.28 6.10 21..50 17.13
OTe Sun State S&l SSSL 7.88 8.88 1.00 12.69 4 10.00 7.00
OTC Sunwcrld lnt' l Airways SUNA 3.00 2.63 -.37 -12.33 7.88 2.75
OTe United Mining UMIN .63 .44 -.19 -30.1 6 .69 .06
OTC Vacation Spa Resorts VSPA .09 .09 0.00 0.00 1 .22 .09
OTC Vita Plus Industries VP lI .88 1.00 .12 13.64 d 2.38 .7S
OTC Xebec (l ) XEBe 1.50 1.25 -.25 ·16.67 8 3.44 1.33

I\ (y, tHI . r-;e.. H~ in _ , tll. Novo Lo-o' In Period ; d. Ocr.....; " 1. R.Ilo>..... S"",,, SC>Iil' ~·YS .~ York; ASE • .............,., OTC. O'·.. ~ Count..

C""piJod11)'~ tol<mWonal t",.. 1loWd<r. Co.• (.100) oIol'J.,(I326
flu> inf"""",",,, io<lb<ainod f""" ',JUrI'''' b<Ii<>'<d 10 b< rcbabIol>ul""""" b<~ 10 b< """""'<1)'~_ flu> inf"""""",, iolUb,i<a '0~",i<ho<o, ~_

We stern Telephone
& Te lecommun ic a t ions

At Western Telephone
For a little money, West("fll Telephone goes a long
way in providing }'OU the best in long distance ser
vices. At Weslern Tele phone, you get long distance
sa\;ng5-24 hours- every da y! There' s departmen
tal billing and at last, a long distance bill }'OU can
clearly understand. wesrem Telepl10ne bills to the
nearest 10t h minute. so you 're nOI charged for a lot
of time you' re nOI on the pho ne. Wesll'l"ll T,*
phone even pro vides services .....hen you're out of
town . . . a little money goes a long distance only at
Wesl("fll . in Carson City.

Ron S q uires, Pres ident

(702)885-8020
1001 N, Mountain Street, Suite 21\

P.O.Box 2770, C.rson City, NV89702

~~ ~

A Little Money
Goes a Long Distance

NVESTMENTG H T

_ illS

Finding the right light for the right purpose ca n improve the
way your product or business loo ks, improve e mployee produc
tivity, increase sa le s, and reduce energy co nsumption.

Tha t's why Bulbman 's o pe ned a showroom with the west's
la rgest display of e nergy-efficient lighting, featuring:

• Full Spectrum Vita -lites • Compact Fluore scents
• Mitsubishi Marathon Bulbs • Safe lights
• low VoltageMR-1 6 Display . Q uartz Ha logens

lighting • Fre e Energy-Saving
• Colored MR-16's Semina rs
• Security light ing • Computerized lig hting

Audits

Call laday, (70 2) 788-5661
to set up an appointment.

BIG RETURN.
L

The world's larges t distributor
of specia lly light bulbs.
640 Sunshine la ne ' Reno, Nevada

G .f. · Sylvonio - Philips, O S'Clm ' Red;oe · Tho rn · U. hio ' lwo $Oki · Yenlu'" - Lite-Tronies - 8LY. Mir.ubi. hi
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Nevada Briefs
Nevada National
Heads Toward Merger

It's a S38-million takeo-ver that prom
ises good things for Nevada. It' s a two
step transaction that ....ill merge Nevada
National Bancorpora tion with the na
tion 's eighth-largest ban k, Los Angeles
based Security Pacific.

Nevada National President William
E. Maron says the first pan of the trans
action will shift 56 percent of the com
man stock to two Minnesota compan
ies. TFC Banking and Savings F.A. and
Midwest Federal Savings and Loan As
sociation. They will serve as interm-di
aries until Transcontinental Enterp rises
Inc. purchases the stock through these
companies thus allo....-ing Security Pa
cific to make good on the sharepick-up
arrangement in 1989.

Martin says an intermediary was
needed because current Nevada laws
prevent such mergers \\i th California
corporations until 1989, when regula
tions ease.

Besides $38 million in cash , the agree
men! also involves SS.06 per share of
Nevada National common stock, full li
quidation value and all accrued divi
dends for the preferred stoc k at the time
of closing. It will pay $20.70 per share of
sinking fund and preferred stock and
$19,53 per share of convertiblepreferred
stoc k. Mart in says liquidation began on
Janu ary 1.

The agreement is pending approval by
Nevada National share holders in May,
regulatory authorities and the board of
directors of Security Pacific.

Martin says the deal has risen $4 mil
lion since the deal was first announced
last fall .

"This move will provide Nevadans
with even more interstate banking op
portunlties. Because Security Pacific is
the seventh largest bank holding com
pan y in the country, they have more
capital to offer an even greater variety of
services to the state and still be able to
function as a Nevada bank," he says.
He add s that the move wil l mean that
three of the 10 largest bank holding
compa nies in the country (Citicorp, First
Interstate an d Security Pacific) will be

operating in Nevada. "It is a positive
step fo r our industry and offers excellent
growth potential for Nevada," he says.

Reno Awaits
Sewage Plant

According to An Mallin, Reno' s san
itation director. it is simply a part of
normal governmental service. But it is
also the most ambitious public works
proj ect in Reno' s history-c-the construc
tion of new sewage treatment facilities in
the Tru ckee Meadows area .

A plant is currently unde r construc
tion to deal with the immediate needs of
the area, says M ellin. However, plan
ners are projecting additional ex,XUl
sions based on studies on area growth ,
population, location and environmental
issues.

Based on the area ' s population
growth rate, ~tollin says funher expan
sion will be needed by 1992. "This area
is experiencing tremendous gro....th and
the need for that expansion is not too far
in the future. It has to be addressed
now, We ha ve to be thinking ahead . I
just hope there is enough time to do it
all. "

Banks Earn
"Eximbank" Status

It was a lot of information to absor b
but two Nevada ban king executives have
earned for their institut ions accredita
tion as Eximbank lenders at the first
Eximbank seminar ever held outside of
Washington, D.C.

Nevada representatives were Kevin
Day, ' i ce president -corporate affairs,
First Interstate Bank o f Nevada, Reno,
and Robert Ruymann, Sr., vice presi
dent, Valley Bank of Nevada , las
Vegas.

The three-day seminar held in San Di
ego was sponsored by the U.S. Depart
ment of Commerce, the World Trade
Association of San Diego, University of
California-San Diego and San Diego
State University,

" The on ly thing that was different
having been held in San Diego," says
Ruymann, "it wasn' t broken up by

to urs o f the capital, monuments and
much of the sightseeing had been el imi
nated. It was a very intensive program ,"

The purpose was to qualify lenders as
participan ts in Eximbank and the FCi A
(Foreign Credit Insuran ce Association) .

Representatives from more than .w
ba nks and exporting corporations were
trained in export financing procedures
which included a nalyzing case studies
and doc umentary procedures,

"It was the largest trade assembly of
its kind on the West Coast an d they
were organized to beat all," says Ruy
mann.

He says approximately 15 programs
covered such topics as export capital
guarantees, Small Business Administra
tion financing, how to market compe
titive overseas prices, competitive sub
sidies, and foreign support systems,

"There was a lot to digest," says
Ruym ann. "Eximbank is deeply involv
ed in overseas importing and economic
development and building strong export
facilities in Nevada."

Ruymann says Nevada needs to de
velop light industries. He adds that will
be an extremely competiti ve process
since the closest port is 300 miles away.
Because Reno has a superior rail system,
he says, northern Nevada has a much
greater advantage for product exporta
tion than sout hern Nevada.

As certified Eximbank lend ers, these
Nevada ban ks will be listed as preferred
banks for lending to Nevada companies
seeking financing for international
transactions .

"As certified lenders we will get such
referrals ," says Ruymann, adding that it
""iII benefit Nevada by attracting new
business to the state and affording the
opportunity to compete on the interna
tiona! level.

Digitel Nets
Major Contract

According to Digitel Business Tele
phone Systems Vice President and Gen
eral xt anaser Collin Henry, " It' s the
hot thing for Nevada," at least as far as

(Continued on pagi' l Jj
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Family Business
A Shoe-In

For Success

Small Business of the Month Burdettes shoe store is truly a fami ly busi
ness. The Romero family, (I. to r.): Susan, Connie, Stephen, Carolyn and Sal.
Angela and Phill ip (not pictured) also help out.

The hand that f eeds the Sal Romero f amily is
actually a f oot- or many feet. And the f amily shoe store,

Burdeues, thrives on teamwork and customer service.
======= = By Rhea Padellfor d

UN R News Bureau Writer

Editor's Note: The Nevada Small Business Development Center has initiated Q

"Small Business of the Month" program to give recognition to the important role
oj small business in Nevada's economy. This month 's winner VJtZS' nominated by the

staff ofNSBDC's University of Nevada-Reno office.

• Video
• Audio
• Pr int
• Specia lties
• All Your

Adver tising
Needs

Whatever Your Budget,
AD ETC...

can coordinate it for yo ur best
results!

702·786·9099

1030 Bible Way, Reno, NV 89502

First Interstate
Bank Building

P r ime Office
Space

Available

• Ce nt ra l Location
• Covered Parking
• Build to Suit
• Ideal for Attorneys
• Next to Co unty and

Federal Courts

First Interstate
Bank Building

302 E. Carso n
las Veqes, Nev. 89101

Call Building Manager
(702) 384·1426 A

fter moving 11 times in 13
years for the JC Penney com
pany, Salvador, " Sal" Romero
was not anxious [0 move

again. But as soon as he was transferred
from California (0 Winnemucca, in

1975, he called his supervisor and begged
to be sent somewhere else. " I picked up
the phone when I arrived and (old my
boss [Q get me the heUout of here," Ro
mero says, remembering the shock he ex
perienced at seeing such a small town sur-
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rounded by sagebrush.
Well, 11 years have passed and Ro

mero and his family haven't left yet.

Considering he and his ....-ife, Carolyn.
nov."have their own successful retail shoe
store, Burdettes, in a town they have
grown to lo..·e, they have no plans to
leave-ever.

Carolyn was not involved in business
when she married Romero . " She was
kind of forced into it, but she does quite
well," he says. Romero has been working
in retail since he was 14. He was manag
ing a shoe store by the time he was 18.
Soon after Romero was hired by JC Pen
ney, he became its first non-college gra 
duat e and first Hispanic manager, and at
age 26, the youngest in the Western re-
gion to manage his o n store.

" I love working 'ith people," Ro-
mero says, explaining his early rise up me
management ladder . "I love to take care
of people's needs. I love to listen to pe0

ple. It's too bad that larger stores have
lost that attachment [0 their customers
because people are very special to us."

Burdettes is trully a family-operated
shoe store. Romero does a little of every
thing , especially shoe repair and customer
service, and Carolyn handles the book
keeping. Willie living at home, each of
the Romeros' five children have come to

the store after school to help customers,
run stock and clean up ever since Bur
denes opened in 1980.

The three oldest children are studying
marketing or accounting in college. Phil
tip just finished his accounting degree at

" The children have
never complained

about the fact that
Mom and Dad have

a store. It 's their
life, it 's a part of

them and it has been
good to them. "

Sa l Romefo. owner, auroenes

the University of Nevada-Reno and is
now working on a secondary education
degree; Angela is also at UNR studying
mar keting. Susan is a sophomore mar 
keting student at the University of Neva
da-Las Vegas.

Susan attributes her interest in business
to her experience with Burdeues. She be-

gan accompanying her parents on buying
trips when she was 14 years o ld. "Then,
when I was 15. I got to pick OUI two
shoes that I wan ted to have in the
store," Susan remembers. Here fa ther
says now he won't go to market without
her because of her business acumen and
buying sense ."

Stephen Romero. a sophomore in high
schoo l. has a business of his own selling
snowboards through Burdenes. " He's
been doing this since he was in eighth
grade. and thisyear he's do ne very. very
well." Stephen's father reports. " In fact .
he sold more snowboards in Reno than
he did in thisarea because he beats every
body's price ."

Doesn't it ever get tense for a family
that works so closely together everyday?

"No," Romero says. " Th e children
have never complained about the fact
that mom and dad have a store. lt's their
life. it 's a part of them and it has been
good to them."

It's so much a part of them. Romero
adds, that when everybody was home last
Christmas, no one com plained about
spending three hours on Christmas Day
at the store. preparing for the ....inter
clearance sale to stan the follo ....ing day .

How is business in winnemucca, a
rural city ....'ith up to 6,(0) people?

"The economy has changed in Winne
mucca in the last II months ... because of
the recent gro....th in its mining industry,
which is improving the customers ' buying
power, Romero says. This improvement
is reflected in the 14 percent sales in
crease at Burdettes during 1986, he says.

However, complete customer service is
the real key [0 Burdettes' success, Ro
mero says. "It' s too bad that major cor
porations have forgotten the primary
philosoph y of waiting on customers and
taking care of their customers. It't the
Golden Rule." 0

The Nevada Sma ll Business Devel
opment Center is a business develop
ment program funded through a
cooperative agreement between the
University of Nevada-Reno and the
U.S. Small Business Administration .
It is designed to provide all types of
management assistance free ofcharge
to businesses statewide, through of
fices located at the UNR and UNL V
campuses and Qt the Northern
Nevada Community College in Elko .
In addition. the NSBDC cooperates
with a variety of agencies and
organizations to provide services to
Nevada 's rural communities.
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12,166 HIGH EFFICIENCY
HEAT PUMPS WERE CHOSEN

FOR NEW HOMES AND
BUSINESSES IN

SOUTHERN NEVADA
FOR THE YEAR 1986.

Builder Services 367-5225

N E VADA P O WER COMPA N Y ''I'
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Four-Color
printing

A Buyer's Primer

By Nevada Business Journal Staff '"''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''';;;;;;

W
hy do printers call it four
color? Why don't they
call it full color? Know
ing the answer to that

question will put you well on your way
to understanding the entire process. You
will also be better able to judge the
quality of your next four-color printing
job.

The fact is that printers do not print
in full color. They print in four separate
colors-one over another-in such a
way that the eye is tricked into thinking
it is seeing full color.

With a magnifying glass, look at any
four-color picture in this magazine; or if
you don 't have a magnifying glass see
the enlarged image on this page, and
you will seethat the pictureactually con
sistsof thousandsof dots, each in one of
Iour colors. and four colors only- no
green, no purple-s-four colors only:

• Yellow
• Red- Called magenta, actually a

purplish red .
• Blue-Called cyan or process blue,

a very light blue.
• Black
Note also, that even though we say

one color is printed over another, the
dots themselves are not actu ally printed
on top of one anot her.

Now with your magnifying glass look
at a full-color photograph. No dots!
That' s full color. It is sometimes called a
con tinuous tone print because it is not
broken up by dots. A printer just cann ot
do that. And that is why four-color
print ed pictures are often referred to as
halftones.

Editor's Note: There are some pro
cessescapable ofproducing non-dot, or
screeniess, images, such as conventional
gravure and Collotype. But there are no
such presses in Nevada. Further, these

are such highly specialized forms of
printing that they are outside the scope
of this article.

lf you took art in high school you
know that all the colors of the rainbow
are made up of what are known as the
three primary colors: red, yellow and
blue. Yellow and and blue make green;
red and yellow make orange; and so on .
The dots in a four-color printed picture
are so small and so close together that
your naked eye cannot separate them .
On the contrary, it mixes them. When

This enlargeme nt illust rates the dot
patte rn present In four-color images
on a printed page.

there are a lot of yellow dots and blue
docs close together, your eye auto
matically mixes them into green. If there
are more yellow dots than blue docs in a
given area of the picture, it will appear
to be light green; more blue than yellow
docs and the area willappear dar k green.

So, to print four-color process the
printer does not take a can of yellow ink
and a can of blue and mix them together
in order to get green. He let's your eye

do that for him. He has four colors : red,
yellow, blue and black.

But what about that black? If all the
colors are made up of the primary colors
of red, yellow and blue, then why add
black? Because in nature black is actual
ly the absence of color. Tum off the
lights and you will quickly see what I
mean . But we print on white paper-us
ually- so black is added for emphasis
and the sharpening of dar k details .

To accomplish this visual trickery,
the printe r must use four plates: one
plate for the image made up of yellow
dots, one plate for the image made up
of red dots, one for the blue and a
fourth for the black. Normally he will
print the yellow image first, then the
red, then the blue, followed by the
black-one over another. Ah-but as
we said before , they are not actually
printed on top of one another; they are
printed next to one another, and tha t
brings us to the most important word in
four-color process printing, the word
that separates high quali ty from just
plain awful.

The word is register.
Keep in mind that each of the fou r

colors may have anywhere from zero to
150 docs to the linear inch or 22,500 docs
to the square inch. That's one heck of a
lot of dots that have to be printed in pre
cise positions, within thousandths of an
inch of one another to accomplish per
fect register.

Here ' s how a four-color press works:
The yellow plate-actually a thin metal
sheet-is wrapped around a cylinder,
and thr ough a series of rollers yellow ink
is applied to it. Up ahead, possibly be
low or under , depending on the confi
guration of the press, is the red plate,
then the blue, then the black. All four
cylinders are spinning like blazes and
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paper is firing through at maybe 1O,<XXJ
sheets per hour picking up millions of
dots that the pressman strives to keep in
per fect register.

But is perfect register really possible?
No-maybe . .. once in a while. Never
theless, cons idering today's printing
technology, one thing is certain: if a pic
ture is so far out of register that it is no
ticeable by the naked eye. the job should
be considered unacceptable.

How can you tell when a picture is
out of register? It just doesn 't look
sharp. Check along the edges of the pic
tur e, top or bottom. If there is a hard
red, yellow. blue or black edge, it' s out
of register. See picture on this page. The
example shown is highly exaggerated.
What if your original photograph or
transparency was not sharp either? This
is no excuse for it being printed out of
register. Good printing will not make a
poor picture better, but bad printing can
sure make it worse.

Aside from a press that just will not
register-and there art some-or a
pressman who just doesn't know
how- and there are some of those
too-what else can go wrong?

Plenty!
Seemingly little things, like a sudden

change in the humidity, can ruin a print
er's whole day. Or he may run into a
stack of paper with too much moisture
in it-he can ' t tell by the touch. A red
ink well, due to some mechanical defect ,
might start putting out too much red
ink. or , due to lack of operator atten
tion, might start running dry and not
put out enough, While the pressman is
having a Quick sip of coffee a thousand
bad images might roll through the press
before he finally wakes up and makes
mechanical adjustmen ts.

But today man y of these problems
and hundred of others that once plagued
printer s are monitored by computer and
adj ustments art made automatically.

There are ot her factors that can lead
to a bad image that are not always the
fault of the printer-such as poor color
separations. Those four colors must first
be separated into four separate negatives
from which the plates are made . This
job is rarely done by the printer. Also ,
these four separate negatives need to be
stripped together in per fect register. This
is sometimes done by the printer, some
times by the color separator, and it is
your decision. See "Color Separations,

A Buyer's Primer" elsewhere in this
issue. Paper isanother factor . Paper can
give a printe r a fit. Paper is also dis
cussed elsewhere in this issue.

A WORD ABO UT P RESSES
The press described above is a four

color press. That means tha t the paper
makes one pass through the press and all
four colors are printed during that one
pass. There are five-color and six-color
presses tha t lend themselves to special

An example of a tour-coer image
that is out of register. Note the hard
edge and blurred appearance.

applications.
In the stat e of Nevada there a re only

five four-color presses, four five-color
presses and one six-color. (See directory
in this issue.) The exceptions to this
statement are three big, heat-set webs
which represent a separate category of
printing and are discussed elsewhere in
this issue.

There are many one- and two-color
presses. Three-color presses are Quite
rare.

THE O:"fAOLOR PRESS
There are those who will tell you that

you can't print Quality four color on a
one-color press. Don't you believe it. If
the printer is a skilled craftsman he can
do it. They were doing it for a lot of
years befo re the two- or four-color
presses came along. And despite their li
mitations they are still doing it. To print
four color process on a one-color press
the same paper must be passed through
the press four times. Unfortunately the
result is a lot of wasted paper, and the
opportunity for something to go wr ong
is multiplied by four . And. ofcourse. la-

bor time is also multiplied by four-and
then some.

These limitations make it difficu lt for
the printer \\ith only a one-color press to
bid competitively for most four-color
printing jobs. However, in the case of
short runs, where it might not be &011......

mica! for a printer to fife up his four- or
five-color press, the printer with only a
one-color press just might save you
some money.

THE lW~OLOR PRESS
:\.Iost of what was said for the one

color press can be said for the two
color, except that here only two
passes are required instead of four .
There is less paper waste and the
labor time is CUt in half.

Buck Breidenbach, president of Bee
Line Printers in Spar ks, recently in
stalled a Shinohara, one of the new
Japanese two-color presses recently in
troduced in the United States. He says
he has no difficulty bidding competitive
ly against five-color presses on shorter
runs. a shorter run being about 1O.<XXJ
pieces.

Breidenbach notes the difference in
economics between operating a Sl25,OCXJ
two-color press and a five-color press
that might cost more than $1 million.
" Also," says Breidenbach, " my press is
one-man operated , while a four- or five
color press requires two and somet imes
three men. Big difference in cost."

TI lE fiVE-COLOR PRFl;S
A five-color press is simply a four

color press with a fifth unit-a fifth
plate-cylinder, ink well, etc. Since four
color process printing requires only four
colors, why would you need a five-color
press? If your printing job requ ires four
colors of ink only, you don't need it.

But- what if you are printing a four
color brochure or a classy corporate
report and you want a glossy coat or
varnish on it? The printer. instead of
filling that fifth well with ink. will fill it
wi th varnish. Result: four colors of ink,
plus the varnish on one pass.

Or, in addition to fou r-color pictures ,
you may want some silver trim. You
cannot make goad-looking silver wi th
the four-color process. After all. it is on
ly a bunch of dots . So the solid silver ink
is put on with the fifth unit.

Then there is that company logo in
that flat. solid. creamy white. or off
brown or whatever, and you want it
matched perfectly. Again, it can't really
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be done well wi th a bunch of dots . So
the primer mixes up a batch of ink that
matches your logo perfectly. and puts it
in 'the fifth weU: pictures. plus your
matched color logo, all in one pass.

Remember. though, that a printer
with a four-color press can do the same
thing, but the varnish, or the silver, or
the matc hed color . would require an
other pass thr ough the press. And re
member what was said earlier abo ut
one- and two-color presses.

Also-before you get too excited
about a press's capabilities-you should
know that just because a primer has a
four- or five-color press that does nOI
mean that he is printing your job on it.
If his four- or five-color unit is busy, or
if your run is a shan one, he is just apt
to put it on a two-color press and you
will never know the difference.

So, as in the buying of an ything, it all
gets down to the same bottom line:
What does the completed job look like?
How much does it cost? And did you
get it on time1 That being the case, do
your really give a hoo t about what kind
of press it was printed on? 0 Allan Creel sta nds beside a a-ector web press.

COMPUTER
FORMS

•<
,;;
•:;•"•2•o
•l
••
~•e
o
••
~,,
••

CONTINUOUS
• SUPEPJlILl.5
• PEGDOARD ACCOUNTING SYSTEMS
• CONTINUOUS LfTTEI\HEAD
• CONTINUOUS ENVELOPES
• TAXFOPMS

COMPUTER
• SELF MAILEf\S
• WINDOW ENVELOPES
• STATEMENTS
• GENERAL PURPOSE FOPMS
• INVOICES

PRODUCTS
• CHECKS
• LADElS
• DILl.5 OFLADING
• PURCHASE OI\DEf\S
• SNAP APART FOPMS

NEVADA'S LARGEST COMMERCIAL QUICK PRINTER

Reno
348-9195

3901 West Charleston
Las Vegas, Nevada 69102

Los Vegas
878-1701
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===== By Nev ada Business Journal Staff =====

Color separations
A Buyer 's Primer

Many buyers of four -color printing
use the word " separations" ....-ithout
really un derstanding w hat separations
are. And because they don't understand
what they are, they are o ften shocked at
their cost.

The word means exactly what it im
plies. The colors are separated. Since all
colors are made up of red. yellow and
blue, your original picture, be it a print
or a transparency, isseparated into these
three colors wi th a negative (a black
piece o f film} for each . Added to these is
a fourth negative fo r the black to sharp
en details in the dark areas. When these
fo ur pieces o f film are stripped into po
sition, one over another, the dot pat
terns must register almost perfectly. For
an explanation of dot patterns, see
" Four-Color P rinting, A Buyer' s P rim 
er" on the preceding pages.

Prior to the ntid -' 70s- and sometimes
even today-color separations were
camera-made. Your color picture was

mounted in front of a large camera.
Through a series of filters the o perator
was able to filter o ut all the co lors except
one, say blue. He took the pict ure and
wound up with a negative of just the
blue from your o riginal picture. He did
the same for the red. yellow and black .
When finished. he had fo ur negatives .
And that is what is known as a set of
separations.

Because the cameraman was making
negatives fo r one colo r at a time. this
was a slo..... process. sometimes taking up
10 an hour and a half for one set of sep
arations. Then the Hell Co. introduced
the electronic scanner, which co uld scan
and separa te all four co lors at o nce .
Roberts G ra phics in EI Monte. Calif. in
stalled the first o ne on the Wes t Coast in
1975.

With an electronic scanner, the pic
tu re to beseparated is placed on a drum.
The drum spins as a light beam scans it.
The beam is split into three beams. Each

beam goes to a filtered pho tocell thai
does electronically what the camera used
to do. The informatio n is put o n a
3<XJ-megabite disk d rive memory bank.
Since an eight -inch by lO..inch separa..
rion takes up about 40 megabites , the
o perator can store about eigh t eight..inch
by lO..inch images o n a disk. To solve
the d isk..full problem, the inform atio n is
offioaded to a tape•

The ultra modern laser scan ners. such
as tho se operated by Southwest Color
Graphics in las Vegas , can scan a pic..
ture in about five minutes.

Usually, the color separator will pro
vide you wi th color keys. (See photo o n
next page.} A colo r key is a pos itive
proof o f each negative o n a clear mater
ial-one for the yellow . one fo r the ma 
genta, o ne for the blue and one fo r the
black. When you place these four pieces
of ma terial over one another the sepa
rate co lo rs show through and yo ur eye
blend s them much as it does when you
look at a finished printed picture. You
can get a pretty good idea of what the
finished picture is going to look like .
Through a careful study of it, you can
also chec k the d ot registra tion.

Once the separations are complete
and stripped int o position , the primer

_\HELL) .~ ;~'''' •..

•

l
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bums a plate for each color. using the
appropriate film from the separations.

There is a lot more to color separating
than we have space to discuss bere-cdct
etching, masking, color correcting,
matching single piece proofs, selecting
screens-the list goes on and on. Pay a
visit to your color separator; most ....ill
be happy to walk you through the pro
cess. 0

A four-color image broken down in
to its four component colors. All
four-color images are comprised of
just yellow, magenta, cyan and
black.

ONE-STOP
POUTICAL
PRINTSnOp

Two sets of color keys. Color keys are proofs of color separations. Corn
prised of tour different sheets-yellow, magenta, cyan, and black when
placed together they give a good indication of what the printed image will
look like.

Professionals choose
Kinko's for Copies
Attorneys, doctors, architects, and other
professionals needqualitycopies in a hurry. That's
whyso manyprofessionals choose Kinko's for all
their copying needs. For fast service, outstanding
quality, and low prices. choose Kinko's.• Durable

• On time
• Cost Effective

It'~"Outdoor~Jnc.
lno " 00~9. • • •no "\Ill

kinko's'
24 Californ ia Ave. Greatcopies. Creat people.

322·52n
R"",

Open 24 hou rs

60 E. 9th 51.
3294535

Rono
Open 7 days
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Directory
Of Nevada's

Color separators

liNNOVATIVEI
INNOVATIVE
INNOVATIVE
INNOVATIVE
INNOVATIVE
INN.VATIVE
Tnundar~lrd Prlnllng InC.,411 Ganlry Way,RanD,Navada 89502 ·825-3833

AMERICAN COLOR CORP.
B04 Packer Way
sceos.NV 89431
(702) 35S05B8
Contact ewes Go«b'1

INTERCEPS
2951 Jake
Reno. NV B9502
(702) 827-2553
Contact: Klm OJintana

LAS VEGAS COLOR
SEPARATIONS
3351 S. Highland 01.
Las Vegas . NV 89102
(702) 733-3921
Contact Larry SChettler

LODGE LASER GRAPHICS
SoD) S. Paradise Act, Suite C
Las Vegas . NY 89119
(702) 798-7060
Contact: Robert H. Lodge, Gerak:! J. Lodge

OUTDOOR POSTERS
2890Vassar 51.. BuHding B
Reno. NV 89502
(702) 784-8100
Contact Dave Staley

RIVERSIDE GRAPHICS INC.
1760 Deming Wa y
SPa!l<S, NV 89431
(702) 331-5660
Contact WotfgangSolzer

SOUTHWEST COLOR GRAPHICS
4420 Arville, Surte 1
las Vegas. NV 89103
(702) 362-7660
Contact Paul Brauner

TECHNISCAN INC.
1215 Kleppe Lane
Sparks. NV 89431
(702) 359-1211
Contact Dave Boles

THUNDERBIRD PRINTING
& SCREENING
417 GentryWay
Reno, roN B9502
(702) 825-3833
Contact: Pete Peterson

VILLAGE GRAPICS
2401 W. Bonanza Rd.• Suite L
Las Vegas, NV 891C16
(702)64&0202
Contact: Robert Pounta.n

Nevada
Briefs

(COfltinuedjrom pagt 14)

telephone systems go.
The Las Vegas-based company has

entered into a subcontract association
with Southwestern Bell Telecom in
which Digitel will install and maintain
large Southwestern communication sys
tems sold in the Las Vegas area.

" Southwestern Bell Telecom is the
prime vendor of equipment in the area,"
says Henry. "They sell more switches
here thananyone else. Having them here
brings a level of expertise that, when
combined with the local presence of our
company. will be a great benefit to Las
Vegas businesses."

With the association, Henry says he
expectsa great deal of growth. Digirel is
already a major provider of communi
cation systems and services in Las
Vegas . He adds that Southwestern al
ready has more switches in the area than
any other company.

" We will be handling jobs from two
to 5,CKX> lines," says Henry, " interfacing
and maintaining them."

Some of Digitel's present clients in
clude University of Nevada- Las Vegas,
the Sahara Hotel, Humana Hospital
Sunrise, the Sundance Hotel, El Cortez
Hotel, Desert Springs Hospital and Cae
sars Palace. The agreement, according
to Henry, will make the five-year-old
company a major power player state
wide in communications.

Henry says Southwestern has offices
in Kansas, Oklahoma, Texas, Missouri,
Arkansas and Indiana and similar ass0

ciation agreements throughout the coun
try.

Southwestern had been looking
around the area for a company to han
dle and install its line of equipment
which includes h)'brid and PBX sys
tems, telecommunications management
software and ancillary devices.

Henry says that although the interest
was mutual, Southwestern approached
Digitel based on past experience and
success.

Capturing A
Hot Market

Most people consider gaming the
state' s No.1 industry. However, Tom
Lawyer, president of Las Vegas-based
Lawyer Mechanical Service. begs to dif-

(Co ntinued on page 27)
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Nevada's
Four-Color printers
Directory & Survey

Editor's note: A ll printers below do jour-color process printing.

A. CARLISLE & CO.
1080 Bible Way
Reno, NV 89502
(702) 323-5163
Contact: John G. Reid
Number of Presses:

stccoor 0
uvecoor: 1
'ocr-coer: 1
two-ecc e 2
one-color: 2

Number 01 lour-color web presses: 0
Number of Employees: 39
Specialties; N/A

AMERICAN PRINTING
1518 E, Fremont
las Vegas, NV 89101
(702) 384-3821
Contact ; John Lucas
Number 01 Presses:

so-coer: 0
rive-coer: 0
tour-coer: 0
two-coer: 2
oeeccor: 2

Number ct tour-cclor web presses: 0
Number of Employees: 30
Specialties: N/A

B & K PRINTING INC.
3233 Industrial ao
Las Vegas. m 89109
(702) 733-0253
Contact: William Mullin, President
Number of Presses:

so-coer: 0
five-color: 0
tor r-coer: 0
two-color: 0
one-color: 1

Number of lour-color web presses: 0
Number of Employees: 15
Specialties: N/A

BEE LINE PRINTERS
1080 u eoa Way
Sparks, NV 89431
(702) 359-7745
Contact: Buck Breidenbach
Number of Presses:

six-color: 0
nve-coor: 0
iccr-coor: 1
two-cok:lr: 1
c-e-cccr: 0

Number of lour cotor web presses: 1
Number 01 Em ployees: 10

Specialties: Direct mai l pieces, oerrcoets and
brochures. Onlyprinter in northern Nevadawrth a
small commercial web press. Automated pam
ph~t binding equipment.

BROWER PRINTING
1401 Arville
Las Vegas. NV 89t 02
(702) 870.2977
Contact: John Brower
Number of Presses:

six-coer. 0
five-color: 0
tocr-ccor: 0
two-color: 1
coecoor: 1

Num ber of tour-corer web presses: 0
Number 01 Employees: 9
Specialties: Short-run, tocr-coor. commercial
printing, quick print.

CAL CENTRAL PRESS
2001 TImber Way
Reno, NV 89512
(702)786-2041
Contact: Walt Trimt'lle
Number 01 Presses:

six-color: 0
five-coe r: 2
icor-coor: 1
two-color: 3
one-color: 0

Nu mber 01 lour-eolor web presses: 2
Number 01 Employees: 26S
Specialties: NIA

CALLAHAN'S PRINTING INC.
130 S, Wells Ave.
Reno, NV 89502
(702) 786-5981
Contact: Gordon & Linda Gallahan
Nu mber 01 Presses:

eo-ecce 0
uvecoor: 0
rocr-coor: 0
reo-coer: 2
o-e-ccor. 2

Number ollour-eolor web presses: 0
Number 01 Employees: 8
Specialties: NfA

CREEL PRINTING CO.
2650 S. Westwood
Las Vegas, NV 89109
(702) 735-8161
Contact: Allan H. Creel
Number of Presses:

se-ccor: a
five-color: 0

toor-ccor: 1
twocccr: 2
coe-cco: 2

Number 01 lour-color web presses: 1
Number 01 Em ployees: 45
Specialties: Four-color process for magazines.
books. posters. broc hures. fliers, cards, folders,
newspapers: stitching and perfect binding maga
zines, books folders: fOil stamping, embossing:
die cu tting: typeSett ing: art'NOrk: stripping.

GRAPHICS 2000
2475 Chandler, Suite 6
Las Vegas, NV 89120
(702) 798-6181
Contact: Jan Biggerstalt , Paula Berkecz
Number of Presses:

six color: 0
Iive-co'or: 0
tcc r-coor: 0
two-color: 0
ooe-coor: 2

Number offour-co lor web pres ses : 0
Number of Employees: 8
Specialties: Circus posters, prog rams. colorir.g
coocs. fan club posters for Don Johnson. Mk:hael
Jackson and Le-er Richie.

HOUSE OF PRINTING INC.
15 E. Freeport Blvd,
Sparks, m 89431
(702) 358-2255
Contact : Lionel G. Moore, President
Number of Presses:

su-ccor: 0
fwe-coor: 0
tour-coer: 0
two-color: 1
o-e-coor: 0

Number 01 lour-color web presses: 0
Number 01 Em ployees: 20
Spec ialties: Short-run publications, University of
Nevada-gene football and basketball programs.

MA NSE PRINTERS AND
L1THOGRAPHERSfBOWM AN AND
SONS PRINTING
1700 Industrial Rd.
Las Vegas, NV 89102
(702) 385-3273
Contact: C. BurtOtl Bowman, President
Number 01 Presses:

se-cccc 1
nee-ceo: 1
toor-coor: 2
two-coIor: 3
one-color: 0

Number of lour-co lor web presses: 0
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Numbef 01 Employees: 90
Specl.lties: High quality tccr-, fiw- Of sc-ccoe
magartIes and crocrores. fOiling: errbossng:die
cutting: saddle stitching and perfect bi'O'lg:
rscesett....

NEVADA WEB GRAPHICS
451 E. Glendale
sceres.!'N 89431
(702) 331-4497
Contact: Dale Mek;lgaard. Presidefll

Nu mber 01 Presses :
Six-<:olor: 0
1ive<OlOr: 2
IoJr-<Xllor: 2
l'MXCIb': 2
c-e-cecc 2

Number of lour-<:olor web presses: 2
Number 01 Em ployees.: 135
SpecIalt ies: Higl-quality caaccs a."'C rews
paper eeeeslor Macys.zaes.GuTai. May Co,_.
QUALITY IMPRESSIO NS
4601 Cameron
las Vegas. NV 89103
Con tact: Lou Oliver, Trish ceo
Number of Presses:

efx-coor: 0
five-colo(: 0
tocecoor: 0
teocccr: 2
ooecoor: 1

Num ber of four-color web presses: 0
Number of Employees: 22
Specialties: Medium- to short-n.n tou'<:c*Oreeo
cess: foil and errtlossingv.o1<: oe o.cn;

RENO PRINTING CO.
1045 Telegraph si
Reno. NV 89502
(702) 322-2133
Conta ct: Richard Stout F\obe!1 ..Ier'tsel"l
Number of Presses:

Six<Olor. 0
five.<:olor: 0
Iwr«llor: 1
1WCKOlOr: 2
~: 0

Number at lour~ wee~ 0
Number of Employees: 32
Spec ialties: tenenxess. lot e.m~~="r;; ce w t
'...
R.W. STOVALL PRINTING INC.
3775 Mill 51.
Reno. NV 89502
(702) 786-2166
Contac t: RW . Slav,.
Numbe r of Presses:

sb-coor: 0
lwe.eolol': 0
icor-ccec 0
teo-coer: 0
c-eccec 2

Number ollour.color web pres.s.es:: 0
Number 01 Empioyees; 3
Specia lties: Shorl-ru\ b.I'<lXW menus. br<>
cre-es. amual -ecors, e1C

SUPERIOR PRINTING
1325 Corrmerce St.
LasVegas. NV 89102
(702) 384-5215
Contact Joe JaccDs
Number of Pres.ses::

se-ccec 0
frve-color: 0
IOUf<OiOf: 0__ 0

coe-coor ,
Number of foor<Ok>r web presses.: 0
Number 01 Emplo yees: 10
Specialties: FOil and enOOSSIl; : UI leneroress
service. n
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Agency Adds
Five Accounts

Through what agency President Bob
Carroll describes as "bird-doggin' and
hard wo rk," Media Consultants Adver
tising-Public Relations of Reno has add 
ed five new acco unts to its portfolio .

Together , the accounts represent
more than SI million in new advertising
and public relations billings. " We are
presenting each ....jth fresh new ideas
that havebeen successful." says Carroll.
" We have been very fortunate to have
experience in every type of advertising
and public relations."

He says the new companies also bene
fit from the agency's experience ....ith the
Reno-Sparks tourism commission, TV
news, direct mailings, and public rela
tions services.

The new acco unts include Karl 's Sil
ver Club in Sparks, Winner's Hotel-Ca
sino and Parker's Mod el T in Winne
mucca, an d real esta te developers Rye
Patch Ran ch Estates near Lovelock an d
Dermod y Properties in Reno.

Media Consultants isbeginning a new
print and broadcast campaign for its
new gaming clients.

" We're trying ( 0 get their image
around and know'n throughout the
area: ' says Carroll, "and through the
use of print and broadcasting broaden
that base into southern Idaho , particu
larly for the Winnem ucca area."

Carroll says campaigns for each of
the real esta te developmen ts require dif
ferent types of marketmg and position
ing techniques.

Rye Patch Estates & Resort O ub is
located on the Rye Patc h Reservoir. A
recreational area for ho mes, mobile
homes and campers is being developed,
and Carroll says the company is pro
moting fishing and a vari ety of other

fConl inun! on pageJ] J

lot of money o n something they can't do
....-ithcut ,.. he says.

The project founder. Mike Taylor.
says the new division was a brand new
idea and a chance to try out an innova
tive approach to servicing.

"By bu ying out an alreading existing
an d reputable service company, Climate
Con trol is starting at a point other com
panies hope to be at:' says Taylor.

Some of the more innovative ap
proaches include no one-hour mini
mum, no travel charges , personnel train
ed in new techno logies and home-own er
protect io n plans for servicing.

tirely new division , Climate Control. to
deal with the ever-increasing need in the
residential service market.

" In the past our market has been spe
cifically for commercialair conditioning
and heating," says La.....ver.

"We discovered there isno o ne do mi
nant service organization in town. What
we discovered was a critical need for es
tablished and credible air-conditioning
service."

Lawyer says most service companies
start when an employee leaves a com
pany he's ....-ith and gets started on his
own, and that when he becomes a little
successful, he may hire o ne or two addi 
tional servicemen, and if he becomes
really successful , he leaves residential
servicing for commercial. However, he
adds there is also a very high mortality
rate for such companies.

"There is a lot of mistrust out there ,
especially when people have to spend a

I A full service company -
Spec,alizlng in: WeD & sreet Fed

Catalogs Presses

Ma9U lne5 cceciete Bindery

Brochures sevces

Posters Complete e eeess &
accaers 4 ColOr teserscanner

Fine Printing Since 1891

WHEHYOUR
BOTTOM LINE
DEPENDS ON
TOP OF THE LINE
PRINTING •• •

fer. He says it's air conditioning.
" Air conditioning may be a little in

dustry, but it supports a very big indus
try in Nevada," he says, adding mal the
best description of the situation he has
ev~·~ heard was a line on The Cosby
Show.

" He had said that Las Vegas was a
very unique city in that when a guy
climbs dow n from your roof and starts
talking about a compressor, everyone
here knows what he' s talking about,"
says Lawyer. " Just like a car , everyo ne
has to deal with little problems in main
tenance and service care."

Th ai is precisely the reason Lawyer
Mechanical Service has developed an en-
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Dry end of paper machi ne where fi

paper:
It's Not Always
What You Think

•

>

(also the wid th o f the machine), where it
begins its jou rney to the other end (the
dry end) of the ma chine, per haps four
blocks away. Along the ....'ay it goes
through a drying process . As it begins to
dry it is pressed through roljers-c-e 101: of
them. T he resul t is paper of a certain
thickness, hopefully of a certain ..'Cigbt,
rolled onto giant rolls at the ""dry mel"
of the machine (see illustra1ioGl.

Okay, so it's not rean~.. lha ~.
But the information is soific:io::l: to
make an important point. aoC: if. is this:
When this monster of a !Ml !M* first
starts to roll, it may be g
SO-pound paper . ~m-e 3IoDg the
line that order or quota b _ ;amd
stock is filled. :--ooa !:he OP:::::5QI -..ams
to s....'itch to -1O-poand.. Doe be iIOp the
machine and start aI QIIPCr~ No.
He simply begins to t:.ia~~n,

tigh ten up the n:*rs. ec.. ~ gas
the weigh t he ..'aJti. IX il. o r
whatever. He migbl 4la.-ts
during the~_

So what is the~.ad o f
those 150,' ~! ~~ been
able to go: a ca=isfa-~~ ill) that
question.

inches should weigh 60 pounds.
So what does that tell you about

paper quali ty? Almost not hing. Weight
often has no relationship to the more
important conside rations of thickness,
opacity and whiteness .

We' re not going to get deeply into the
technical aspects of how paper is manu
fact ured. But know the following bit o f
in formation and you will know more
than a lot of pri nters, most of whom
hav e never seen the inside of a paper
mill. After the pulping and the bleaching
and the beating a nd the sizing, and a fter
the rosin, the clay, the titanium dioxide
(for opacity and brightness), and the
alum, and a lot of other stuff have been
added, the whole gunky mess is stored in
a la nk at the front end of a machine that
is sometimes four city blocks long.

This stock, as it is called, is diluted
with wat er and pumped to a distribution
unit called a headbox. Thi s spreads the
flow to the widt h of the machine and
the n discharges it through an orifice on
to a finel y wove n, endless wire-mesh belt

While paper is commonly identified by weight. ordering
the proper paper f or your job isn 't that simp /e. Other factors

are often more important, but are nearly impossible to specify.

By Henry C. Holcomb

I
n selecting the paper for your four
color printing job, and to be cer
tain that you get the paper you
orde red , there is only one sure way

to go about it: At the time the job is bid,
you should demand from the printer a
sample of the paper on which your job
is to be primed. This sample should be
trinuned and folded exactly as your job
is to be trimmed and fo lded . In the case
of a period ical, such as a monthly house
organ, newsletter or magazine. you
should get a complete dummy. trimmed
and bo und exactly as you are to receive
it every issue. Written speci fications are
just not good enough because. as you
shall see as you read on, two paper
stocks may have exactly the same
speci fica tio ns but not be alike in any
one, o r all, of the following important
considerations.

When selecting or judging paper the
fo ur most important considerations are
these:

• Weigh t
• Thickness
• Opacity
• Whiteness

" 'EIGHT
One of the biggest mistakes a printing

buyer can make is to rely too heavily Of!

paper weigh t as a criterion. Weight in
many cases has very little to d o with the
quali ty of the paper and can lead to a lot
o f disa ppoinunents and disagreements
with printers.

When you order, say , a 6O-pound
paper, just what does that really mean?
In the United States, with few excep
tions, print ing papers are manufactured
and identified by their basis weight. For
mo st papers on which you will be print
ing four-color (book papers, text, offset,
opaque, etc.) basis weight means the
weight of a ream (500 sheet s) measuring
25 inches by 38 inches. So, 500 sheets of
your 6().po und stock cut 25 inches by 38
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WIIJIL'"ESS
There is no such thing as white paper .

If you compare several sheets of paper
you may besurprised at the difference in
hue. So get a sample and compare it
with others. it is the oniy way.

Aft er all is said and done, there is no

this same stock-cwith printing on both
sides of the sheet- beca use seeing a
printed sam ple is the only true way to
check for o pacity. If [he printer cannot
show you another job printed on the
paper you select, place a printed sheet
behind it and seeif you can seethe print
through it. This is a rough test but it will
give you some idea of the paper' s opa
city.

Las Vegas
385-7171

way you can write specifications for
paper which will guarantee you any
thing. No matter how much you know
about pape r there is only one way to se
lect it and know that you will receiv-ethe
same paper job after job. Get a sample
before the job is printed and the
printer's assurance that your job will be
printed on that paper. And file it, be
cause if you are unhappy with the paper
of a futu re job, and you try to quote a
lot of specifications about weight and
thickness to the printer, you'll lose. He'll
lead you through such a jungle of tech
nical jargon you'll never find your way
out . Keep it simple; just show him the
sample. 0

Arr .nuntants and Mana~ement Consultants
GrantThomton fiReno

~~l,'i.W.

Ro"om

order a job on 6O-pound stock. The
print er de livers. The printing iscrisp and
sharp , the paper has a nice bulky feel;
you're happy. Then you place a reorder,
or your next mo nth's house organ
comes ou t. The paper feels like tissue
and you ju st know this is not 6()..pound
stock. You compa re it with the previous
job or the last issue. It is obviously not
the same thickness. Angry, you call the
printer, complaining that .. . . . this ain 't
6O-pound stock." H e swears it is
6O-pound stock. He' ll take you out to
the plant and show you the skids of
pape r, all labeled " 60 lb." He may even
go as far as to show you his purchase or
der to the pape r supplier.

Is he lying? Ma ybe, but probably not .
But one thing is certain, you and the
printer both know- whether the printer
will admit it or not- that this paper is
not the same paper on which you had
, me jast 'Job· aone;:1Jni -n\.u·!i-ule'dlt... ..

and thin of it~pound or not .
wh ere' s the problem? The problem is

usually in the way the paper is coated,
One paper company may offer a
6O-pound paper, but because of the type
of coa ting, it will have the same thick
ness as SO-pound pape r. Another com
pany- probably the one your printer or
dered his paper fro m for your second
job--may offer a 6O-pound paper, but
because of the type of coating, it will be
as thin as 4O-pound stock.

The surprise is that both of these
papers will weigh in at 60 pounds . In
fact , it is possible to have a sheet tha t
mikes at 3.7 and anot her that mikes at
":..2 Ibat.'lJ"J':. irlP.oJjr~Lin. wpjqJlt_ T he o n l'l
solution: Get a sample ahead of time,
even on reorders, or at least specify that
~ reorder must be on the identical
stock as the previous one .

OPACITY

Ha..-e you ever looked at a primed
sheet you could see right through and
read what was printed on the back side?
That's low opacity. Again, there is no
specification you can write for opacity,
Paper weight has nothing to do with it .
Paper thickness has nothing to do with
iL There are 8O-pound stocks that mike
rot at seven points that you can see right
through. The only answer is to see the
;Jilpef ahead of time, get a sample befo re
t3e job is printed-and file it. Remem
::cr thou gh, that with a sample you are
0Bfy looking at plain white stock. Insist
tizat the printer a lso show you a job that
eas print ed for some other customer on

COMMUNITY INVOLVED

1937 N. Carson Street, Su ite No. 227
Carson City, Nevada 89701
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Nevada For
Printers Fa

From Unifor
While there's plenty of business to go around for

the state 's business-jorm printers, most find that i is
most profitable to develop a niche and specialize.

"" By Lauren Belaustegui "" ""

•

'::;:~:; we fed we
C3Il sew IW .:we .- . leehan
~~~~ abolcon-
5U'iIiIII5.. ~ iiiiiItIIiIt.!" custom
ptaAl@:O--..- .;lila:: ~ an enve-
101:1( f =--! .f""''''. " W e are
tbt . • U! eg:a:s that is
diRaI! .. s:ockJ;x:-rnan.

says. Her
..~_, life rE*5 • ~. cus-
1ClIIl knIs.••_ C2!1" \-aJet. tags,

rcs.:a:ti .. d:Ic:cb SIC " We can
do e\e1i~ stage to

...~~

Just one new
medical office or

accounting f irm can
bring a hef ty sale

for a printing
f irm.

months. The early pan of~
busiest for most firms...

But while all~ "::-:::;;:..
cally print the same mJC
each has carved iD
marketplace eat~

who can handle hundreds of print jobs
daily at much lower costs than if kx:al
print shops were to invest in a printing
system such as off-set letter press.

And like other businesses which rdy
heavily on generating new sales by offer
ing a bigger, better and quicker service
product than the competition. thesebus
inesses experience both hectic and skrvt

W
hile some industries are be
ginning to feel the effects
of the new tax structure,
and others such as gaming

are experiencing major reorganization,
the printing industry in both northern
and southern Nevada is silting pretty
wi th a healthy financial outlook .

There are roughly 20 major individ
ual- and continuous- form printing busi
nesses in the Slate today, ranging from
the Mom-Pop operations to major
chains w-ith stores across the cou ntry.
And while there are no major plans for
expansion, none has repo rted tha i busi
ness is bad.

Thesecompanies cater to a wide vari
ety of service businesses including casi
nos and hotels. small local businesses
and financial consultants.

This isone industry that directly bene
fits from new growth-just onenew me
dicalofficeor accounting firmcan bring
a hefty sale for a printing finn. In fact.
continuous-printing businesses have a
hold on virtually every comer of the
market that uses some type of fonn to
conduct business-from sta tionery to
medical forms, to keno tickets to payroll
and personnel forms.

One of the industry's biggest hurdles
is finding reasonable rates to either buy
a press or contract the actual printing
job out. For obvious reasons, man y of
the Silver State's continuous-prim busi
nesses take their print orders ou t of stare
to larger and more sophlsicated printers
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adds, "Our client base gets bigger and
bigger."

Another successful fum has been in
one family for 60 years . Sparks-based
Laird 's Business Forms is own ed by Jim
Laird and employs 30, ....ith offices in
northern Cali fornia. also.

P lan t Man ager Joel Riley says busi
ness is steady for the Reno fum. "Busi
ness varies. bu t I would say we get an
average of 25 orders a day, We do ha ve
our own sales office. and business
throu ghou t the year does not seem to
fluctuate." he says.

This is one famil y printing business
that has landed big accounts through the
years including First Intersta te Bank ,
Ban k of America, Nevada Nat ional
Bank, Internatio nal Gaming Techno
logy an d Wells Fargo. Doing 100 per
cent custom prin ting. Laird' s Business
Fonns han dles orders ranging from in
voices to stat ements to purchase o rders.
" We deal basically ....ith any company
tha t wants custom fonns done." Riley
explains .

Serving some of the larger customers
in the Reno area has made the company
thin k of expansion; the company has
seen steady gro....th over the last five
years in sales .

And w hile the small print business in
the state is flouri shing. national prin t
companies are doing just as well.

The Arnold Corp.• headed up by Dis
trict Manager James McNally in Las
Vegas, is rat ed the third-largest prim
company in the United Sta tes for overall
printed co mmunication forms.

McNally attributes this success to
"our very good reputati on in Las Vegas
and across the country , We do strictly
custo m printing for mai nly hotels, the
Summa Co rp ., the Boyd Gr oup an d
other small businesses." he says.

McNally reports that the company's
daily volume in Las Vegas alo ne is tre
mendous. " It varies from day to da y,
but we prim anywhere from 1.<XX> to a
million forms a month," McNally says ,
adding that his busiest month is Janu
ary. ....i th mid-October through the holi
da y season the slowest time.

Unlike some of the other prin t shops
in the Las Vegas area, the Arnold Corp.
offices in Las Vegas are (or sales only.
The las Vegas fum emp loys three sales
men ; there are a tot al of 36 salesmen for
the entire West Coast.

After a sale is made. the order is sent
to Ph oenix, Ariz.• where all the prod uc-

tion is done. " We have quite a few
printing machines, and if we need o ne
we do n' t have. we get a hold of one."
McNally says, adding that if Phoenix
can 't handle the order other vendors are
hired out.
~IcNally gives a synopsis o f ho w a ty

pical order is placed . " A CUStomer
brings in a rough sketch o r some son of
sam ple of what he wan ts. A rough
draft is made, then the cus tomer reviews
and makes an y changes if necessary , A f
ter the changes are made, the customer
reviews it again , a nd if nothing else
needs to be revised it goes to pri nt. The
who le process tak es about two to three
weeks," he says,

The company's district manager of
fers advice to his customers. saying it is

Like some other
printing companies
in the state, N CR
goes out oj state
to California to

get the actual print
job done.

bener to call first and have an idea in
mind so they can bet ter serve the client.

With many variab les in this business,
prices are hard to pin down , " There are
so many d ifferent forms and so many
optio ns to be considered-artwork. de
tail an d design-that the price can range
an ywhere fro m $150 to $1O,(XX),"
McNally says.

Moo re Business Forms is o ne of the
largest printing firms in the industry
with offices both in Reno and Las
Vegas. According to Las Vegas District
Manager Steve Halvorson. " We are the
world's largest manufacturer of business
forms. "

Moore has 25 offices throughout the
free world . including offices in Japan.
South Am erica . Australia and Europe.
xtoore has eight to nine manufacturing
firms on the West Coast alone, which
employ close to~ people.

In additio n to offering the usualbust
ness forms. the company also offers
multiple part sets, computer forms an d
mailing systems.

Because of the company's enormo us
size, owning its own presses is essential.
"we o....n a variet y of presses." Halvo r
son says. Moore owns a Japanese com
pany. Nippon Moore, which supplies
the presses-which are mostly rotary ,
flat presses.

Part of this company's success is uni
formity. "Our operatio ns are don e the
same at all our offices and plants," he
says. " I was just transferred from Cali
fornia and things are do ne exactly the
same."

Expansion for this company, particu
larly in the LasVegas area, is likely. " As
Las Vegas grows. we are certain we ....ill
expan d to meet the gro ....t h opportuni
ties." Hal vorson says.

Another large company which serves
the state is NCR Corp. According to a
spo kesman for the company, NCR sells
only forms tha t are plain or preprinted .
Like some other prin ting companies in
the state. NCR goes Out of sta te to Cali
fornia to get the actual prin t job do ne.

In Nevada. NCR' s business caters
mainly to restaurants, race an d sports
books and variou s businesses requiring
ledgers and journals. The company also
mak es sensitive labels-the kind found
on meat an d produce in supermarkets.

Another company that goes out of
state to do its printing is Nevada Busi
ness Forms of Las Vegas. This compa ny
does all the art wor k but send s the actual
print job out to plants in Southern Cal i
fornia an d Oregon.

Gayle Ellis. o ffice manager for Neva
da Business Forms, says the mai n bulk
of the company' s business is serving
banks. finance compa nies, au to part
stores and medical o ffices. Ellis says the
company prints a great man y insurance
forms. " We print those ou t by the tens
of thousands," she says.

A typical print job for Nevada Busi
ness Forms may include a 3 ,~fonn

order for three-pan, black ink. contin
uous fonn checks. costing about S94 per
I,<XX>. Reprin ts usually run S5 to S10
chea per per 1,(0).

Like so man y other businesses based
on hard sales. the printing business can
fluctuate da y to da y. as Ellis explains.
" Some da ys art really hectic and o thers
are slow. You never kno w if the sales
men wi ll have three o rders or 20." She
says that 20 new orders a day is consi 
dered busy. but " repeat o rders don't
count , .. we get those all day."

Reprints, for most pri nt companies.
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are the easiest money. Most print com
panies save their negatives or the print
plates for easy and fast service.

Dealing mainly with the smaller user,
Nevada Business Forms has an advan
tage in tha t the larger print companies in
Las Vegas would rather deal ",i th the
larger user. " We serve the Mom and

Pop store that needs only 2.(0) fOGOll5 J.

year," Ellis says.
" We are an independent ...."'...

she continues. " Thai means ~ ~

shop anyv..here. If there is ""...""..
you need we can hire it om. to
most capable of getting it done....

This seems to be a recipe f«

chains as sales persons~

ety of marketing SCf\~iro<~~~o..~~f:~biliry to our affiliates is
fitable assignments and LA"
term representa.tion
media advertising ~ to

calls on manufaetURn.-
Travers says • __...""'....

spend a great deal ol [gC'

new product it'"""__

penscos and

Heavy cost. ~bct:~ol~':':;::"use of inapo:icD::c:: ar
sonnd. can ..ri
suns, be ~'S-

-we are
term 1dati0u5
our itStLaj

and fill t!J< ~:;=:
packag<d -Tea=>
- tiE ........
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indud<
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dusn~

tiom.

water sports.
" In this instan ce we will be selling a

lifestyle. It is a unique project for the
northern Nevada mar ket and will allow
us to do some very innovative things."

On the ot her hand, continues Carroll,
" the Dermody Properties is one of the
most prestigious developments in the
West, requiring a highly targeted and
specific marketing program to appeal to
business clients throughout the country
seeking facilities in northern Nevada."

Carroll says that in all casesthe agen
cy will be attempting to attract visitors
and investors by showing them what a
bargain Nevada can be.

"The state offers many different
thingsand it's 24 hours a day," he says.
..We wan t them to know thai there is a
variety of fun, entertainment and invest
mem opportunities to be had here."

Alt hough the agency is Reno based.
Carro ll says it has clients all 0 \"0" Ik
state. "It' s no t hard . Nevad a is st ill
sma ll eno ugh fo r us to represent clients
sta tewide.' ,

(Continued / rom page 17)

Nevada
BriefS

Marketing Network
Serves Manufacturers

It loo ks like Nevada manufacturers
are taking advantage of a new organiza
tion established to specifically handle
selling and merchandising needs.

National Brokers Service Network
specializes in maximizing the marketing
and selling ability of manufacturers
throughout the country. Several Nevada
companies are already involved , repo rts
Ronald T . Travers, president of the ser
vice, although he declined to disclose
an y names.

" National Brokers Service Netv."or k: is
a sales organization," says Travers.
" We represent manufacturers and man
agement. Our people call on the ma;a
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Sundance Plaza
NOW LEASING

Prim e Commerelel Sp. ce
Near New Ma in POSI Ollice and MeCarran Airport

Reta il Shops Delu xe o tucee OfficelW arehouses
Bu le Renl Include,

• $1000 Improvement Allowance • Private Ball'lS
• Illuminated Si9n • Deluxe 10' x 10' we rencose Doors
• 3O<Iay Free Fixlurizin9 Time • Telephone Conduit To Each Store
• Fire Sprinklers • Natural Gas Stub To Each Store
• Balanced Air Condihonll'l9 • 200 Amo Electnca! Service

And Much More Pnone For Details
36 1-3570

1631 E. Su nset Road , l as Vegas. NV

Quick
Printing

(Co "tinutd/ rom JNlrf! 7)

ers.'
The printing industry is ranked third

in growth potential over the next 10
years. Such growth is usually accom
panied by change. and that is certainly
the case here. " Major advantages are
coming," says Copy Cat's Serres. " Las
er printers may take the place of typeset
ters. I just received new equipment that
may be obsolete in two years."

Xerox is currently marketing a system
that account representative Louis says is
already receiving much attention. Nor
mally, copy houses work from a master
design that the customer brings in, .....hile
quick printers create the master them
selves. But the new Xerox system will
allow copy houses to both create and reo
produce documents via computer.

Louis predicts this " desktop publish
er" or "documenrer," will "have a ma
jor impact in the next couple of years."
Right now, typesetting is the only thing
it cannot do as well as the printingpress,
" but the technology isalways changing.
It' s only a matter of time," says Louis .

Though not intended to replace press-
es ("Some items willalways bedone bet
ter with a press-each serves it's pur
pose" ), me new Xerox system, Louis
believes, will put copy stores on a mo re
equal footing.

"II 's incredible-c-I've never seen a
machine like it," raves Karen Mart in,
owner of The Co py Store . . . and More,
one of Reno 's newest copy houses .
Ho wever, she does not believe it will
soon become standard equipment; "The
smaller stores won't make me invest
mem [approximately SIOO,lXX>] for
something they won't use that often."
\-Ianin believes they ",iII continue to
farm out typeset ting jobs.

Carl Bru nson, own er of Prestige
Graphics in Las Vegas, agrees . "The do
cumenter would be nice to have, but you
need a qualifi ed sta ff to operate it . For
theaverage business it JUSt isn' t viable at
this time. The machinery is too costly
for the use it would get."

Xerox' Louis believes people such as
Brunson are unde restimating its future
impact. " If they want to Slay comperi
tive, they ",ill have to have a desktop
i'Obiisher. It 's just too powerful to ig-
GOre."

"If it increases the capability and pro
ductivity of the industry," adds Larry
Taylor, " its effect can only be positive.
The [resulting] competition also helps.
New equipment separates the men from
the boys."

Far fro m being intimidated, quick
printers are welcoming the technological
advances. P DQ's Carns predicts the do
cumenter will also enhance the printing
industry. " Enligh tened quick printers
will have this system as well, with a mo
dem attachment . A company could then
telex an image that was done on their
machine, that we could then reproduce
wi thout any proofmg problems."

However, he admits it may cause
some difficulties for "~10m and Pop
printers" with one press and a smaller
operation. -«T nai's the 00"'11 sloe 01
technology-its expense makes it hard
for people to get into the industry cheap
ly and still provide the services that are
being demanded ."

Prestige Graphics' Brunson thinks
copy sto res may be facing high-tech
threats of another kind. " Their business
has decreased because more compani es
are putting in their own copy machines.
It used to be a luxury. now it' s a neces
sity."

" Some peop le thought [the industry
would be hun) by office systems," re
sponds Kinko 's Knolton, " but the result
is just the opposite. It has created more
paperwork."

If anyone is going to play catch-up,

the consensus says it ",iII be the quick
printers. " They're used to the old
ways," says Louis. " The printing press
has been around for years and years.
They' re going to have to adapt with the
times, maybe stan offering other ser
vices also."

" The plain old black-and-white print
er is fading like the comer grocery
store," adds Brunson . " The trend in the
industry now is leaning toward primers
that can do everything (four-color print
ing, erc.)"

And PDQ agrees. Cams sees " spe
cialization in a very finite area of the
market" as one possible option for
smaller printing operations. Otherwise,
" Ind ustries change. We're still on the
first floor of a hundred-story building.
'h)u'mtI,'t" [b-~r.t~·Wfth·bn=~rJn:tfl ·hff:1Ih

or fall by the wayside."
But change is not alien to this indus

try. It wasn't very long ago that copy
machines cou ld only produce one copy
per minute, and a lousy copy at that. In
the future, "the ones that will stick it out
are those who do not consider new
equipment and competition a negative
aspect of business," predicts Taylor.

Now. '"ith yet. another challenge com
ing in the form of portable hand-held
copiers that rC'tail for under >;00, the in
dustry 's adaptability will again be tested.
" The main dung, always, is to help the
customer." proclaims Tom Cams-and
that attitude may just be the key to sur
..-ival. 0
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PROfESSIONAL PEERREVIEW INC
Jill

"TOGETHER
WE CAN CONTROL
HEALTH CARE COSTS"

The
Sliver Dome
fCotllinuedjrom JKlg~5)

causeof budget restrictio ns it would bea
..'irtual waste of time 10 seek additional
General Fund money .

Lawmakers Laud
Film Division

If a sta te 's agency 's success were
based on its abilit y to spend little while
attracting big dollars, the Economic De
velopment Commission' s film division
probably would lead the pack .

Bob Hirsch, who runs the film divi
sion, recently told legislators the di..ision

ha d a key role in drawing film and tele
vision-show producers to Nevada and
those productio ns in turn brought more
than $30 million into the stat e last year .

Hirsch got credit from legislato rs for
the division' s role. The lawmakers were
especially pleased because the film divi
sion has operated on a budget of only
$200,lXX>. That budget is nearly dou ble
the budget for the di...isionin flSC31 l984,
the first year o f its existence. But the lat
est re...enue-generaring figures are nearly
three times the $13 million generated in
that fIfSt year .

P ro posals considered ~. ~tors

this session to make Hirsch 's job a lime
easier include ODe plan to pemDl out-of
stare companies to JrOduo= motion pic.
tures in Se-.11da ...ithrot qmif)ing to do
bcsioess bere. Wbile ce quaifioarion
process is~ simple. the O::a is 10
offer ODe IIXre irrlncmY!Y to the CQIll

panies in or.:kr to moaU the Siwcr State

"""" """"""'-
~ is 10 1,........ coofidm.-

rial~ recoecs ~ !:::Ie & ,OM;" De
..cto,".... 0 • L"'ader this
plan. tat ,.-,i '..- eaeod to
a diem ol 1:!lr . . makes
i!~ KqIR!iit • .., docu-
~ CI'" tbe COOl-

Wi

4600 Kietzke Lane, Suite 108, Bldg .A 0 Reno, Nevada B9502

plan.

ranee

.... ill i.' "3-

~""Wee._ , 10 sus-

.~....- ~ they
~

-
• -f01 (
• Pens.ioIlIi• Co<;>oo _ =«0__

•

Lower payroll taxes and ~
better benefits are possible.
Just ask and we'll show
you how.

Your Ship
Just
Came In!
Flexible comp,
Cafeteria Plans

ISLER, JONES, INC.
4600 Kietzke Lane , 81 19
Reno , NV 89502 827-5660
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Under one plan, by Assemblyman
John DuBois, Rcl.as Vegas, able-bodied
people on welfare would undergo train
ing in effo rts to get them " back into the
mainstream of society," DuBois says.

Another plan advanced by Gov.
Richard Bryan suggests that food-stamp
and Aid-To-Dependent-Children reci
pients be screened to see what training,
counseling or on-the-job training would
help them . 0

da's welfare caseload turned up this le
gislative session, in what authors termed
an effort to " break the perpetual weI·
fare cycle."

Such proposals have been advanced
with no success in past sessions. But this
time advocates are armed with reports
that show such " workfare" programs
have helped to produce sizeable reduc
tions in welfare caseloads in states such
as California.

You can protect your property with
insurance... but what about vital con
tracts.financial records .and billing
data? Losing records to fire.earthquake.
crime, or other catastroph es could
threaten the life of your business .

:\()\\. youcan protect precious docu
ments or other valuables in maximum
security storage at The Vault inReno.
T he Vault protects your valuables with
a modem. fully computerized electronic
security system, plus 24 ·hour armed
guards. All storage units in T he Vault
are concrete and steel reinforced .The
structure has been built to exceed
the security specifications of private
vaults . And special temperature and
humidity-controlled spaces assure utmost protection for magnetic
media.

Even the best insurance coverage can leave your business
exposed to disaster. CaU today for a quote on The Vault's variously
sized spaces for anything that's too valuable to risk .

1\\OOld you lose
business ifyou
your recordS?r---------..I

Protection
For Corporate
n',uto,s U'\l~\\

As expected, corporate lawyers were
quick to endorse a plan this session to
give corporate officers and directors
greater immunity from lawsuits filed by
stockholders and others.

According to their testimony before
the Nevada l egislature, the growing
nurnbeI of \awsuhs med a~ffi\ ccrpcr
ate officers and directors has made it
tougher and tougher to recruit talented
business people to sit on boards.

Russell Mix, representing Horn &
Hardan. Co ., says that without the ex
panded immunity "composition of the
boards of directors " ill be limited to
hired management and majority share
holders, with no moderating influence
from outside directors. "

Raben Marshall, a lawyer for Penn
zoi l, told the legislators that Nevada will
fall behind in the race to att ract new
companies without the plan since varia
tions already are on the boo ks in other
stales, notably Delaware.

"If Nevada truly wants to be a cor
porate haven, then we have to send a
message to corporate America that this
is the place to be," he says.

\\bile some concerns have been voic
ed about rights of minority stockholders
in a company. legislato rs were told the
minority stockholders would be protect
ed by existing law from obvious miscon
duct.

"Workfare"
ot "welfare"

Plan proposed

Another Bryan veto sustained this
session, on the Senate side, was a
measure that would have allowed utili
ties to charge customers for construction
of power plants before any power was
produ ced.

The measure also would have given a
utility a say in deciding which indepen
dent auditor was to conduct an exami
nation of the utility's books. Bryan had
said an audi t conducted under such cir
cumstances couldn't be truly indepen
dent .

vteasures designed to pUI welfare re
~ts back to work and reduce Neva-
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"Last year
Ibought the

PrudentBuyer Plan.
This year,

I'm sold on it:'

Nevada
Briefs

(Contin ued f rom page 3])

to Swain. All of its cards ',','ill now be
produced in the Sparks' plant, which re
places the factory in San Bruno . Labels
and canons will also be produced in
Nevada.

" I believe the cost of living (in Ne
vada) is the lowest in the country ,"
Swain says. " There is no income tax,

Last year a lot of:-;evada businesses
boug ht the newPrudent Buyer Plan
from Blue Cross and Blue Shield
cf xevada.

This year; they're veryglad the ydid.
Because inamarketplace littered

with broken promises, Blue Cross and
Blue Sh ield havedeltvered on theirs.
With good benefits. And lower costs.

That's why95 % of the businesses
th at signed up tor Prudent Buyer \ast
year are staying with it. and why more
are signing up every da~:

Very simply, the Prudent Buyer
Plan works.

Buy it. And you'll be sold.
Can your broker or Blue Cross and

Blue Shield representative. In Las
Vegas: 382-3302. In Reno: 788-7519 .

low cost for land and Sparks is cent rally
located . We think this will be a growing
center for distribution in the country."

Initially, H .S. Crocker will employ 55
to 75 people in Sparks with a potential
for 100. The company is set to begin
operat ions on May I.

"Sparks has the service industries we
needed and there was an existing ware
house," says Swain of why Crocker
picked Nevada for a new location.
"We' re all very excited about the help
we got from the governor and the state,
too. "

1beI'ludentBu~ell'\an .
It delivers onthe promise.

The,igh\ mtl~eftl' ~U, busl1\ess.
The Prudent Buyer Plan.

+'! Blue Cross
i ; n Blue Shield
~ U o!"le~ada, ,

Hospital opens
Outpatient Drug Clinic

Saint Mary' s Hospital in Reno has
opened a new Chemical Depend ency
Outpatient Treatm ent and Recovery
Program. II is a one-year, three-phase
program designed for the treatment and
rehabilitation of substance abusers and
their families .

Treatment sessions include family and
group therapy. educationakkills
groups, relaxation training and stress
management, assertiveness and commu
nication skills and a step program for
positive living. Indivi du als are in the
program four hours a day, five days a
week .

"A person who has a real problem
need s za-hours support," says Joanne
Faretto of Saint Ma ry's. " But some
people need nOI be in the ho spital 24
hours a da y. Inpatient care runs from
$7,00J to $ IO,OOJ for six weeks. Th at' s
pretty unaffordable for a lot of people."

Th e cost for Saint Mary 's outpatient
car e runs around $3,00J for six weeks,
Faretto says. Some employers wo n' t al
low employees to take off wor k for in
patient care, and thus outpatient treat 
mem is their only alternative, she adds..

The outpatient program is open 10
people 18 years of age and older who
are experiencing substance abuse pro
blems. 11 is best suited for persons who:
do not have medical or psychiat ric con
ditions which require inpatient treat 
ment , are able 10 maintain absti nence
outside of a struct ured environment , are
unable to go into existing inpatient treat
ment because o f family, wor k or finan
cial obligatio ns a nd who have a suppor
tive family -social system which will en
cou rage abstinence.

Patien ts can enter the progr am by
calling the center, or through referrals
by a physician. employer, fami ly mem
ber or friend. ~1edkare and employer's
insurance CO\efS the outpatient pro
gram. Th e hospital also aids in setti ng
up affordable payment plans.

New Technology
Brightens Reno

There is a bright OC\\ ' light o n the
horizo n in Reno and it's sitting on top of
the Peppermill Hotel and Casino. More
than a million feet of acrylic o ptical fi
ber created the largest fiber-optic signs
in the world which grace the nonh and
south faces o f the casino 's new tower.
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CARSONem,NEVADA
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883-7069

Nevada State Capito l

" In a community center you know
what you want (shoe repair, cleaners,
etc.) and you can go in an d do your
shopping and get out in a hurry. They' re
more convenient for shopping."

Target, a division of the Da)10n Hud
son Corp . of Minneapolis, emphasizes
everyday goods that customers can use
from men 's, women's and children's ap
parel to housewares, home furnis hings,
health and bea uty aids, cameras, elec
tro nics and spo rting goods.

Target currently operates 247 stores in
22 states with annual sales in excess of

(Continued on page J 4)

where Nevada's past and present
lead to a future with promise."

~
SHAW

CONSTRUCTION CO.

"CARSON CITY . .

Si nce 19 5 5
BUILDING

Neva da State Museum

~~CAQSON
~CITY

'lIIIliiiiiiii.CHAMBE ~ of
COMMERCE

store an d 75,OOO-square-foot Mervyns
store as anchors; an d The Decatur
Cross ing Shopping Center at the north
west com er of Decatur Boulevard and
Meadows Lane with a IOO,OOO-square·
foot Target store and a 27,OOO-squa re·
foot Marsha ll's store as anchors.

" It's unusual when you have an op
portunity to go into a market with such
a strong tena nt as Target an d secure
strategic areas as in Las Vegas," says
Dean Beck, presiden t of Beck an d Asso
d ates. " These will be different types of
centers, open and not enclosed like
malls.

" We think the sign is a reflect ion of
the ' high-tech' trend of the '80s," says
General Manager Phil Bryan . "We have
a beautiful new hotel and the most
beautiful sign in town reflecting it. "

Brya n says the sign really compli
ments what the designers and architects
had envisioned for the new hotel.

Only 20 light bulbs are needed to light
the two signs that measure 140 feet with
letters 14 feet high . Magic is made when
the light is bounced off mirrors, passed
through filters, a color wheel and finally
through approximately lOO,(XX) fiber
optic tubes with a special refractive coat
ing to keep the light inside the tubes.

Bryan says that since the color wheel
is computer do minated the hotel can do
anything it wants in the way of light
movement . He add s that because of the
way the sign is constructed, it is bright
enough to be seen fro m a distan ce of
five miles and yet close up is not so
bright as to be irritating. " Wh en we first
lit it, some of the media said they were
disappointed ," he says. "They said they
felt the sign would be brighter and yet
the fart her out people got the brighter
the sign appeared ."

Bryan says the sign had been the topic
of extensive deb ate. It was a very expen
sive sign, he says, how ever it uses less
elect ricity a nd is nea rly trouble free.
" It' s a lot easier to change 20 light bulbs
tha n it is thousa nds," he says .

" We receive more compliments on
the new sign than anything," Bryan
says. " We are constantly hearing stories
about peo ple just watching the way the
colors move. We like to think of it as
our sculpture in the sky an d we' re very
proud of it ."

Developer Targets
Southern Nevada
Retail Market

Los Angeles developer Dean A. Beck
& Associates Inc. , in a jo int venture with
GlenFed Realty, a subsidiary of Glen
dale Federal Savings and Loan , broke
ground recently in Las Vegas for three
comm unity sho pping centers.

The venture will develop The Mary
land Crossing Shopping Cente r at the
nort hwest corner of Maryland Parkway
and Flamingo Road .....i th a 100,(0).
square-foo t Target store as the anchor
tenant ; The Nellis Crossing Sho pping
Center at the southeast comer of Nellis
Boulevard and East Cha rleston Boule
vard with a 73,{)(X)-square-foot Target
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A Litt e
competitio

Goes A Long way
When Nevada hotels began creating in-house print shops,

the state's printing and graphics industry woke up and
started offering better and more services.

"""""""""""""""""""""""""" By Nevada Business Journal Staff """"""""""""""""""""""""""

~ (rlght), manager,
! Co. of Nevada

_ bas three
Jacgnis and rae

dale out-of-
w-ll --v.1II:n ~. are in

"D for~ cbc:b CI" ID . bus iness
~ .-::2iIi~npl~" ~~ \Iunon ' s

sea. .~. aeads tip purchas-

~·E » ; ~ne seemed
10 ~ ling expertise

. ~ over the hill
F' 5&.:fSCo--and maybe

those days they
were right. "

one. In 1984 he installed a five-color
press. Last year he installed a six-color
press, the only such press in Nevada. In
July of 1986-after only I ~ years in the
business-c-ex-rancber ~Iunon Bo....man
moved Manse Printers Do a i O.OCO
square-foot f~· CIA I.tdzsuial Road
and changed the D2me iO Beeman an d
Sons Praxers,

" FOlI!"...:ob ~ ;rixing has
comeo{~c.~-a»...- _ Bowman.
"Tbere is ~~~ -=ed for cus
~ ~ ~ ~~ada has

Ii)(JR' u.s~~ with theto........ 10 ~ tilcir needs,"
..\nd __ is~ ...~3lixu. l"~"3.da

....... ca h- '" oithe Bow-
3:115 ~ Neva

Je:Oant is the

~=~=c.:,,~. publish"

~

mostly newspapers. Although this press
in not heat -set. it will print process four
color of newspaper qua lity. On it, Creel
prints such publications as the The
Bullseye, Bingo Times, Markel Basket
an d Showbiz magazine. The inside
pages of Showbiz are printed on news
print. Creel prints the slick, coated out
side cover on its four-color. sheet-fed
press and then binds the two together.

In nort hem Nevada. out-of-sta te
printers were more accessible to Nevada
hotels and other Nevada printin g buy
ers. Says John Reid . manager of A.
Carlisle and Co. in Reno , "In those days
everyone seemed to think of the prin ting
expertise as being over the hill." By over
the hill, he means San Francisco.
" And," Reid adds, " in those days may
be they were right. In those days SaIl
Franci sco tho ught o f the Reno-Spar
area as being . its backyard-e-ns ~

ritory."
Reid recalls that A. Carlisle printed its

first process four-color on a one-color
press 18 year s ago. Tod ay, the company
operates one of the four fj'-e<Olor
presses in the state which it installed ill
1979. And Reid says a six-color pn:ss is
on the way.

In 1972, a Pah rump VaDey rarrltcr.
with absolutely no experience i& .ae
printing business, but a.ppa.renUy
plenty of busin ess savvy. took a k:lok •
Las Vegas and decided the l.CNo ~

another pri nter. He rented a ",..~..
bought some equipmca..
an ybody could sa~ "bfXj 1llr~

Las Vegas primers fociId
with an other ~--.: a

n T here' s nothing like a litt le
compeunon to wake up
an industry that' s been
sleeping and dragging its

feet," says Allan Creel, president of
Creel Printers in Las Vegas, as he remi
nisces about the ear ly days of fou r-colo r
printing in Nevada. It' s a statement true
of any business, but in this case he is not
talking about competition from other
printers. but com petitio n from the pri nt
er's own customers.

For many years the big hotels in
Nevada , especially in Las Vegas, had
been the market base for prin ting. Then,
as the '60s became the '70s, Nevada
printers were shocked to see many of the
hotels installing their own in-house prin
ting p lant s. One big hotel executive puts
it bluntly: "We simply were not a ble to
get the quali ty, quantity or service that
we had to have-especially when it came
to fou r-color process printing. And be
cause of deadlines it was not alway s
prac tical to go out of state. "

Creel Printers saw the trend and in
stalled the first two-colo r press in Las
Vegas. The Cree l family had been print
ing in Las Vegas since 1953. Allan began
running the business when his fat her
died in 1970. Later he instal led a four
colo r press, still on e of only five such
presses in Las Vegas.

Tod ay the company has 55 employ
ees. In add ition to being on e of the only
four printers in Las Vegas with a press
that will print high-quality, four color in
one pass through the press, Creel also
opera tes a high-speed , five-unit web
press on which the company prin ts
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ing, "They don't have to carch a cab
across town."

But despi te all this progress, as late as
1978 there "as still one impo rtant tech
nological need in Nevada' s four-color
printing industry yet to be filled: Buyers
of four-color processprinting still had to
go out of state for their separations, and
usually relied on the printer to do this
for them. Buying out of state was ex
pensive and time consuming, and the
element of control was greatly reduced.

Working in the printing plant of the
Las Vegas Hilton Hotel- .....hich inci
dentally still operates one of the largest
printing plants in the state-was a young
man named Larry Schemer. It was a
pan-time job at the Hilton because he
was also a pan-time teacher at Clark

"There's nothing
like a little competition
to wake up an industry
that 's been sleeping and
dragging its f eet. ..

Alla n Creel, president
Cree l Print ing Co., shown
(right) with Don Manarina , manager
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County Community College. After
four-and-a-half years at the Hilton and
having to deaJ with out-of-state separa
tors, Scheffler decided it was time Las
Vegas had its own. Scheffler admits that
his knowledge of the color separating
business at that time was almost nil. He
teamed up with Linda Fernandez whose
experience was even less-she had spent
the previous 10 years as director of so
cial services at Sunrise Hospital. Never
theless, in 1978 they ordered the equip
ment and became the first color separa
tors in Las Vegas- Las Vegas Color
Separations Inc.

In those days Scheffler and Fernan-

dez used a camera separator system. It
took and hour and a half to make one
separat ion. In 1980 they bought a scan
ner and the time was cut down to 22
minutes. In 1982 they upgraded to a las
er scanner and the time went down to
about five minutes. In 1985 they ac
quired a Hell Chromacom Paginator, a
highly sophisticated piece of equipment
that will remove your girlfriend' s ear
rings, reshape her nose without leaving a
scar, change the color of her hair, or her
eyes, or her bathing suit-or even take
her bathing suit off if that' s your wish.
It will remove pimples from her face or
unsightly telephone poles or garbage

cans from in front of your office build
mg.

Scheffler is a strong believer in doing
as many things electronicallyas possible.
Speak ing of electronic stripping, he
says, "Remember, as the day grows
longer, a man or woman gets tired, the
eyes get tired, the human slows down
and makes more mistakes. Toward the
end of a long day when they strip those
four negatives together they don 't al
ways register. But a computer never gets
tired or slows down. You push a button
once and those four colors are stripped
together electronically- precisely the
same way, again and again." He goes so
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" We grew tired
of the out-of-state
battle, so we installed our
own scanner. "

Dave Staley , president ,
Outdoor Posters Inc.

far as to state, " In a few years there will
beno such thing as a hand stripper-it is
a disappearing craft."

Today there are 10companies provid
ing color separat ions in the stale of
Nevada and four of them are in Las
Vegas. None of these separators uses the
old camera separator system. They all
use Hell Scanners. and most of them are
the modem laser type, costing in the
area of 5250.(0) or 5350,OOJ.

Demonstrating and installing Hell
Scanners were two technicians Q UI of
HeU's New York office-s-Paul Brauner
and Rick Moretti. After eight years wi th
Hell. they grew impatient with showing
others how to get into the business and
decided it was time they did so them
selves.

" J[ only took a few trips to Las Vegas
for us to realize the tremendous poten
\\2l ~'t:' ~)"i. ~\I3l;.,.ti. . "tt was a l&[Qw-
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"Despite all of
our electronics and

computers, strippers as
necessary craftsmen will be

around a long time. ..

Paul Brauner, shown
(le ft) with partner Rick Moretti ,

Southwest Color Graphics

"'u.1on Bowman, president,
30wman & Sons Printe:s (sealed),
MttI Carole Bowman, secretary.neesurer
and son Anthony

(Lef t)
"There's no longer
any need to go out of stale
for high quality printing.
We have more than enough
printers and the technology
to serve any printing need. ..
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ing community; we liked the climate; we
liked (he tax structure ; and we liked the
low cost of doing business in this state.
And there was only one other color se
parator in town."

They opened Southwest Color
Graphics in 1980 and started right out
with a Hell model DC-300 laser type
scanner. They sold that in 1983 and up
graded to a CP-340 and later added a
CP-34I . The CP·340 will make separa
tions up to 40 inches by 50 inches, the
size frequently used for posters. With
two scanne rs they have become known
for their overnight turn-around.

Southwest Color Graphics is a full
service color separator. In addition to
scanning, the company also does strip
ping. There are color separators in Ne
vada who do nothing but scanning. Says
Brauner, " Ninety-five percent of the

«In a fe w years there
will be no such thing as a

hand stripper. It is a
disappearing craft. "

Larry Scheffler, partner,
las Vegas Color Separations
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Print in g

side Graphics, one of the largest four
color separato rs in San Francisco, open
ed a plant in Spar ks. The company
brought a complete technical sta ff with
it and then proceeded to hire and train
Nevadans. Currently Riverside employs
28. Says Wolfgang V. Selzer , president
of Riverside, " We had very litt le Neva
da business when we moved here. Most
of it was channeled (0 us out of San
Fran cisco. Now 40 percent of our
business is from w-ithin the state."

Riverside Graphics recently installed a
S)1eX Pagi nator similar to Larry Schef
fler' s Hell Chromacom Paginator in Las
Vegas. Which one can do the most
magic tricks and at what cost is open to
debate. Solzer is very proud of River
side's high-tech equipment. " With such
modern technology we can do many
more thing s today than we could just
two years ago with fewer people, and do
it more efficientl y."

The days of having to go outside Ne
vada to find printers and color separat
ors who offer high technology, versatil
ity and service have been gone for some
time. Loo k over the directories in this
issue and pick one om . 0

percent of Southwest's business now
comes from outside the state.

In January Southwest Color Graphics
moved into a larger and more modern
facility-6,OOJ square feet at 4420 Ar
ville.

Meanwhile in Reno, Outdoor Posters
Inc. had been printing l4- foot by
48-foo t outdoor posters in process four 
color for 21 years. Get up close to one of
those posters sometime and you will see
the dots discussed in the " Four-Color
Printing, A Buyer's Primer" article else
where in this issue. Like any other print
er of process fou r-color, Outdoor
Posters needs color separations. "We
grew tired of the out-of-state battle,"
says Dave Staley , president . " So we in
stalled ou r own scanner." Now Outdoor
Posters supplements its poster revenue
by doing outside color scanning.

For some time now there have been
two other sepa rators in Reno and three
in Spar ks.

And then, over the hill in San Francis
co, people began to realize tha t the
Reno-Sparks area was not just their
bac kyard , not just a ter ritory to be call
ed on from time to time. In 1979, River-
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work we do involves stripping. That 's
why we installed the Cadograph."

A Cadograph, sometimes referred to
as a CAD, which stands for "Computer
Assisted Drafting, is an almost thinking
machine that can electronically cut win
do ws for photos, draw lines for borders
around photos in any point width
cleaner and straighter than any artist or
band stripper ever dreamed of doing.

" But, despite all these electronics and
com puters," says Brauner, "stripping is
still a highly skilled craft, and strippers
will be around for a long time. "

News of Southwest Color Graphics'
versatility and fast service spread rapidly
cctside the borders of Nevada. A full 85

Wolfgang V. Setzer, president,
Riverside Graph ics , Sparks ,
beside Hell Scanner

"With modern
technology we can do many
more things than we could
j ust two years ago and with
fewer people-and do it
more efficiently. ..



AD AGENCIES

T
o choose a Nevada advertising
agency you first have to find
one. You might think this
would be a simple matter of

turning to the yellow pages and looking
under the heading "Advertising Agen
cies."

Wrong!
In the Nevada Bell yellow pages, re

presenting most of northern Nevada.
there are 63 companies listed under
"Advertising Agencies." In the Centel
yellow pages, representing most of the
southern Nevada. there are 98. Out of
this total of 161 listings, fewer than half
are bona fide advertising agencies.

So if you are looking for an agency.
and get the idea that you \ViII pick up the
telephone and chat with a few-kind of
survey the field-you are goingto waste
time talking with publishers. typesetters,
an services, advertising novelty distri
butors, mailing-list houses, photograph
ers, printers, sign painters, industrial
film makers and jingle ....Tite rs. They are
all there.

Consequently, the need for this direc
to ry.

In sending out our surveys we made

every effort to limit our search to bona
fide adv ertising agencies. That does no t
mean that this list comprises all such
agencies in Nevada. There a number of
agencies who-for reasons of their
own- did no t wish to be included. We
respect their wishes. While no industry
as dynamic as ad vert ising can ever be
listed completely, every effort was made
to contact agencies no t responding [0

our survey, Listings in the Directory
were free and all information was pro
vided by agency executives.

Please no te that we have broken the
agencies down by amount of total bill
ings: (I) those with annual billings of $1
million or more, (2) those with less than
$1 million in an nual billings, and, (3)
those who did not report billings. Classi
fying agencies by their annual billings
has long been the accepted practice of
ad vertising agencies, and we have fol
lowed this tradition.

Despite the above, however, this ma
gazine in no way subscribes to the no
tion that " bigger is better. "

We should also pro vide a few words
on how agencies report billings. Some

report total billings; others report .....hat
is known as capitalized billings. Fo r ex
ample: An agency has a large account
that does a great deal of adv ertising
from newspaper inserts to the prod uc
tion o f fliers. The agency may receive
only a S25,O)) flat fee for prod ucing
these materials, but calculates the total
expenditure of th e client as pan of the
agency' s billings, Say the clients spends
5500,(0); some agencies will include the
5500,0)) as pan of their to tal billings.

The more equitable method, an d the
one most accep ted by the American As
sociation of Advertising Agencies, is
capitalized billings-especially in the
caseof clients who pay a flat fee for the
agency' s services as described ab ove.
The fee paid to the agency is mul tiplied
by 6.6 This is known as capitalized bill
ing.

We have no way of knowing which
system was used by the Nevada agencies
in our directory.

It shou ld also be noted that many of
the agencies have man y mo re accounts
than those they show here. But we asked
them to limit their listing to six of their
majo r accou nts. D

•
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Agencies Billing
$1 Million or More

AD ETC. . .
1030 Bible Way
Reno, NV 89502
(702) 78&0099
Year Founded: 1966
Princi pals:
Bill Stathes, President
Mar\( Dann, Vice President
Fred Tatt. Vice Presdent-Oreatwe
AI Jason , VICe Preaoeor-Saes
C.J. carl, VICe Presic:leol-Marketing
Num be r o f Employees: 12
An nual BJIlings: $1 million
Special ties: Television production, art oeoert 
ment, editing enoo. post product ion. advert ising
specialty lines.
Major Clients: AI Lockett Shows. Trans Weste rn
Investment.

THE BAKER GROUP
3400 xaoet Court. Suite 107
Reno. NV89509
(702) 877-5114
Year Found ed: 1978
Principals:
James C. Baker. President
Dan GJstin, Exec. Vice President
sash Nakamo to, Vice Pres.zsoecer Pro.
Alan Randolph, Vice Pres.Crea. Dir.
Number of Employees: 23
An nual BlI1ing s: $5 million
Specialties: Full service advertising, public rela
l ions. d irect marketing. mark et research.
Major Clients: Harvey's Resort Hote l & Casino,
Reno Ramada Hotel & Casino, Truckee Meaoo.vs
Hospit al, International Game Techrdogy
(Mega$), Carson Valley Inn, Econ om iC oeveoc
rrent Autho rity 01Western Nevada .

BARRETT & ASSOCIATES
19CO E. Flamingo Bd., Suite 255
Las Vegas, NV 89119
(702) 369-3323
Year Founded: 1984
Principa ls:
Maureen M, Bar ren , Presiden t
Number 01 Em ployees: 10
Ann ual Billi ngs: $2.5 mill kln
Specialt ies: Full-service advertising and puI)IiC
retatcos agency.
Major Clie nts: HCA Montevista Centre , Maxim
Hotel & Casino, Marnell Corrao Association, Re
cogni tkln Concepts tnc., Stardus t Hote l &Casino,
The Western Emporium .

CURTIS & ROGERS INC.
1 East liberty S\., Suite 612
Reno, NV 89501
(702)348-8620
Yea r Founded: 1985
Principa ls:
James Rogers , President
Mark Curt is, Sr., Cha irman
Mark Curt is, Jr., VICe Presoerwcreat Dir.
Number of Em ployees: 8
Annual BIllings: $2.1 million
Special t ies: Full serv ice, co llateral and corpor
ate des;gn, public relations,
Major Clients: Sierra Health services (NY, NM,
AZ, CO). lakeside Inn &Casino, SI. Mary's Hospi
tal, Old College, Electronic Display Technology ,
Harrah 's .

Major Clients: NIA

AD AGENCIES

DUNN/DRAPERIGLENN/MARZ
ADVERTISING & MARKETING
50 Wash ington SI.
Reno, NV 89503
(702) 786-4900
Branch ctnce:
2275 Renaissance Dr.. Suite A, Bldg 3
Las Vegas, NV 89 119
(702) 736-C065
Year Founded : 1971
Principals;
Allen Dunn, Chairma n 01 BoardCEO
John Glenn, PresidentlCOO
JoIln Marz, Exec. Vee President
Rick AtChinson, sen. Vice President
Number of Em ployees: 85
Annual Billings: $31 million
Specialties: Full service advertising, ma rketing,
public relations.
Major Clients: Bally's Reno (Las Vegas), High
Sierra Casino & Hote l, Nevada Bell, Secur ity
Bank 01 Nevada , Harold 's Oub, Blue Cross &
Blue Shield of Nevada.

EAMON BRYNE ADVERTISING
435 East 6th 51.
Reno. NV 89512
(702) 323-3737
Yea r Founded : 1980
Principals:
Eamon Bryne, President
Don Hobbs. Vice President
Number of Employees: 6
Annual Billings: $1.5 million
Specialties: Full-service advertising, specia lty
advert ising,
Major Clients: Havasuburg, PacifiC North Amer i
ca Corp., Logan Coach Inc.. Washoe Indust rial
Manu facturing, Austin West Hardware, Webber
Wools of New Zealand.

GROUP MEDIA ADVERTISING
& PRODUCTION
1771 E. Flam ingo Rd" Suite 2O&A
Las Vegas, NV 89119
(702) 734{XX)9
Year Founded: 1985
Principals:
Jerrold Wayne , Presiden t
Sidra Kain, Vice-President
Number of Employee s: 6
Annual Billings: $1.2 million
Specialties: Full-service, film and voec produc
tion, fuH-service anstudio , marketing. public rela
tions
Ma jor Clients: la Mirage Hotel & Casino,
Caesa rs Palace , Green Valley.commun ity, Wer.
dy 's of las Vegas, Boulware Neurological Insti
lute, Integrated Financia l Group.

INNERWEST MEDIA
145 Ml. Rose sneer
Reno, NY 89509
(702) 323-4500
Year Founded: 1982
Principals:
EriC J. Anclerson , President
Cindi C. Murin, SecretarylTreasu rer
Number of Employees: 2
Annual Billings: 52 million
Specialt ies: Full service adve rtising, publ ic rete
tons. creative and cost encent. produc tion, me
dia placemen t on per project basis available
MajOf Cl ients: FJlzgeralds Casino & Hotel, Lynch
CorrmunicatiOn Systems,Caugh lin Ranch Devel
opment, Nevada Carr iage Co., Eye scecaaest.
Utility Shareholders.

INTERNATIONAL COM. GROUP
1925 Century Park East Suite 1850
LosAnge les, CA 0CXXi7
(213) 557-2585
Branch Ollice:
3111 S, Valley Vie-N, Suite A203
las Vegas, NV 89102
(702) 871.£878
Year Founded : 1979
Prin cipals:
Andrew Butcher, President
Bruce Milner, Exec . Vice President
JoIln Reco rd, senior VICe President
Nu mbe r 01 Employees: 48
Annual Bill ings: $90 millkln
Specialties: Media ereves.plann ing and place
ment.
Ma jor Clients: Big 5 Sporting Goods, Jet ,Il.meri
ca. ccmeeere Stores . teres Plus, Samuel
Goldlovyn, New World Pictures , Wendy's Old
resocn Hamburgers.

LETIZIA ADVERTISING
3950 So. Easte rn Ave" Suite 180
Las Vegas , NV 89119
(702) 737·1529
Year Founded: 1980
Principals:
Thomas L. tense. President
Steve corns. Exec . Vice President
Sandra J, Tuft , Control ler
Number of Employee s: 8
Annua l Billings: $2.75 milliOn
Specialties: Radel , television, reescecer.pcoec
relations, graphics, in-hOuSe video department,
photo stud io & dar1<: room, radio croacrco.
Major Clients: GaU(1in FonYSaab-IfT'P)I1Cente r,
8 Casino Dealing SChools, Stanton ccosmcrco
Co" Mt. Charleston Inn HoIei . G'een Valley
Homes, First Weste rn Savings & Real Esrate

MANAGEMENT DEVELOPMENT
ASSOCIATES
P.O, Bo~ 12136
Reno, NV 89510
(702) 323-4881
Year Founded: 1981
Principals:
Sharon L Payne, Partner
Edward S. Parsons Jr.. Par mer
Number o f Em ployees: 5
Annual Bi lli ngs: $1 million
Specialties: Non-prof it organizations, full serv ice
advert ising,
Major Clients: Dick Donne lly lincoln Mercury,
Arlington Gardens, Bir Wi lson Stockbrokers.
AmeriCan Institute of ArChitects, Junior Ach ieve
ment at Western Nevada ,

MILLER & ASSOCIATES
ADVERTISING & PUB. REL.
3101 W. Charleston BIv<:l
Las Vegas, NV 89102
(702) 870-1961
Yea r Founded : 1983
Principals:
Mike Miller, President
Don Miller, Vice sresoeucreat. Dlr.
Shelly Harr is, Vice PresidenVPub. ReI.
Dottie Korkosz. Media Direc tor
Number 01 Employees: 12
Annua l Billings: $3.5 million
Specialties: Full service advertising. public rela
tions, special events planning & coo rdination.
Ma jo r Clients: Wet 'N Wild, Review Journal,
Frontier Hotel, Boulevard Mall, Valley Bank, Cree
eeu & Myers Anorneys at Law

'Conlinlled on puge 5/)
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Chuck Lenzie tackles his high-profile job at a high
profile utility with energy. Despite public criticism and

PSC scrutiny, he's giving the company a real boost.

...""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' By Linn Brasher Thorne ""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''

of closets . Naturally, we caught a lot of
flack. We have a high profile and we
have to be very careful and very conser
vative. but we had to do it. And, if we
had to go through it again , we'd still do
it. In this business, growth is something
you can 't inhibi t."

In the past, the company had people
scattered all over town in sevendifferent
loca tions. If you want ed to talk to some
one. according to Lenzie. it was a real
challenge. Now, however. there is ade
quate space, not only for present needs,
but for the future as well. The fourth
floo r of the building. in fact. is empty
and is currently being used for sto rage.
This is by design and is intended to ac
comm odate anti cipat ed futu re growth .

But even now there are those people
in the community who are complaining
and who feel that their mo ney was
squandered. They have, they maintain,
been boondoggled . It' s been four years
since Nevada Power moved into its new
building, but the charges persist.

Still other problems surfaced that re
quired immediate action and a lot of"P
and P " -patience and public relations.
In 1984, the Public Sendee Commission
ordered an audit of Nevada Power to
look at its com puter program bidding
and purchasing practices. its service ter
minat ion procedures, pollution control
equipm ent at the Reid-Gardner power
plant and its custo mer relations staff.

According to a November 28, 1985
Las Vegas Review-loumal article, Len
lie reportedly told the Public Service
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" It was so hot," he laughs . "I was
sweltering. But this was the uniform for
CPAs. This iswhat you wore. I got here
and everybody else had on slacks and
open-necked shirts- very casual, you
set. Second interview, same thing. I al
most died, it was so hot.

"Well, I was hired," continues Len
lie, "and so, wanting to fit in, I arrived
that first day wearing slacks and an
ope n-necked shirt. You can imagine my
surprise when I walked in here and
everybody was wearing a suit and white
shin and tie!"

The episode apparently didn' t hun
Lenzie; he mo ved from his original posi
tion of vice president of finance to com
pany president in just about nine years.

That ' s not to say it was easy. Despite
a first-rate management team and a
blue-ribbon board of directors , Nevada
Power has not been without its share of
problems.

For example, there have been the Ire
cuent. much-protested rate hikes. The
very mention of the possibility alone is
enough to incite a public riot . But as the
utility's operating and maintenance
COSts continue to increase , Lenzie says
ra tes must also increase and it is some
thing with which the company has had
to deal on a continuing basis.

Then there is the move to the new Ne
vada Power building in 1982. This
caused some real turmoil. Lenzie ex
plains , " ' 'Ie had a lot more growt h than
an yone expected, than an yone foresaw.
We literally had secretaries working out

Nevada Power's
High-Voltage

Leader

~ Len.zie, president,
~aPQwer Co.

evade Power Co. President
Chuck Lenzie can look back
now and laugh at his introduc
tion to Nevada and his some

nat awkward start with the company.
At the time, he didn't find it so funn y.

A CPA witha successful Los Angeles
firm, Lenzie decided in 1974 he' d "had
enough of all the long hours and the tra
tdl.:tg associated ....-ith public account
mg," so he started looking around for
something else. A colleague, doing some
work for Nevada Power Co. at the time,
suggested he put in a resume there. Len
lie knew little about Nevada, but never
theless, found himself a short time later
ill Las Vegas for an interview- arrayed
ill the costume of the day for CPAs:
;m.striped suit, white shin, red tie and

'inged-tip ped shoes.

" U'to had a lot
more growth than anyone
expected, than anyone
f oresaw. We literally
had secretaries working
out of closets. .. In
chis business, growth
is something you
can't inhibit. "
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former chair man of the board of First
Intersta te Bank of Nevada. :S_~. ; J .A.
Tibeni, chairman of the board of J .A.
Tiberti Construction Co. Ire; and. of
course, Charles A. Lenze, presidc:m.

Lenzie is from a sma.n town -0 miles
south of Chicago-a teen 50 SI:II..d. he
says, il didn't even bave a traffic Iiplt.

The course that led him from !:lis bey
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Nevada Power
projects an annual

customer growth rate
of about four

percent for the years
1986-1990.

mand for electricity is expected 10 grow
at 2 percent to 3 percent annually. In
September, 1986, Duff & Phelps rated
the company's mortgage bonds D&P-7
and its preferred stock D&P·8, stating
that the reaso ns for the ratings were
based upon 1)a sharp slowdown in capi
tal growth from the period of 1983
through 19872) good quality of earnings
and 3) a conservative cap ital structure.

In November , 1986, too, the an
nouncement was mad e in Standard and
Poor's Credit Week that Nevada Power
Co.'s rating on its senior de bt and pre
ferred stock was upgraded to A· , a jump
from their previous rating of BBB+ .

Lew Dew eese. financial specialist for
the Public Service Commission, repo rts
that because of this upgraded status and
other factors, the latest market-to-book
ratio is i77 10 i and that as of December
1986, the average return on equi ty was
12.6 percent . All of these things, he says,
are indications that the com pany is in
good shape.

Despite some minor annoyances.
then , the Nevada Power Co . is strong
and thriving.

Its board of directo rs include some
heavyweights in the Las Vegas commu
nity. Conrad Ryan is chairm an of the
board and chief executive officer. Board
members include James Cashman, pre
sident of Cas hman Equipment Co.:
Mary Coleman , a jo int owner of Cole
man Enterprises; Fred D. Gibson, presi
dent and chief executive officer of Paci
fic Engineering and Production Co.;
William Lummis, chairman of the
board, Summa Corp.: Art hur E. Pear
son (retired), former chai rman of the
board of Nevada Power ; Frank E.
Scott , chairman of the board and chief
executive officer of the Scott Corp .
(Union Plaza); A .M. Smith (retired),

Commission that it was, at that time, a
little early ( 0 teU the outcome of the
$265,(0) management audi t. but he sus
pected that over lime it would probably
prove to be helpful.

" Anytime you havean aud it," Lenzie
said then, " you get some benefits." He
admitted, however, that there are none
theless " significant pains" associated
....'ith it while it is being done.

In the ankle, Commissioner Fred
Schmidt ccmmemed that the audit was
DO( ma king a "finding that the compan y
....45 deficient in any of these areas."
Rather, Schmidt reported, the PSC was
taking a look to see if there were ways
tha t would allow the utility to opera te
more efficiently.

The management audit , for exam ple,
found that the utility wrote of f more

than 52 million in bad checks in i984.
with its customers absorbing rough ly
S8.55 of the bad debts on an individual
basis. Compare that to the industry
average of $3.95 and people begin 10
squirm in their seats.

Lenzie mentioned at the time that Ne
vada Power had alrea dy begun tighten
ing its belt in this area and had increased
the ma ndatory deposit from $60 to
$100, added another person 10 handle
the collections and was turning over de
linquent accounts to collection person
nel a fter 75 days. Douglas Bennett, vice
president of Theodore Barry & Asso
ciates, who undertook the audit , agreed
w-ith Lenzie that if the company became
tOO rigoro us ill its co llection policy,
it would ru n the risk of offending the
public.

So Lenzie and the company's chief
executive officer, Conrad Ryan, have
had their share of challenges with which
to deal. But , for the most pan , things at
the utility have run smoothly and effi
ciently.

According to its 1985 Annual Report,
Nevada PowerCo. says, " In January of
1986, the Nevada Supreme Coun ruled
unanimously in the company's favor
and upheld a 1984 rate increase of $20.1
million . As indicated in the 1984 Annual
Report, had the company lost its appeal
on this case, its financial condition
would have been seriously impaired .
Management is pleased to report that
this cloud of two years ' standing has
been removed."

Nevada Power projects an an nual
customer growt h rate of about 4 percent
for the years 1986-1990 and its peak de-
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Advertising
Agencies

rConlinuedjrom p(J~e 47)

MINOR ADVERTISING AGENC Y
3680Grant Drive, Suite C2
Reno, NV 89509
(702) 8274700
Year Fou nded: 1986
Principals:
James D. Minor, President
Marilyn Minor, 5ecretaryfTreasurer
Kel,¥ Loog Anthony, Media Director
Joe Cummings. Creative Suoensor
Number 01 Employees: 5
Annual Billi ngs: $2 milliOn
Specialties: Broadc ast, full-service adver1ising.
ma rketing. public relations. graphic design, med ia
placement , broadcast crcocctco. market re
search, political.
Major Clients: Warehouse Markets, Reno 1m
cons. Longs Drug Stores. Carson City Nugget.
Reno Hyundai. Da'¥nne 's Fashions,

R.J. GARRETT & ASSOCIATES
3100 Mill S1-
Reno. NV 89502
(702} 323-1233
Year Founded: 1983
Principals:
Ron Garrell, President
Lynn Sullivan. Vice President
Debi Forman, Secretary'Treasarer
Number of Em ployees: 7
Annual Billings: $ 2 milliOn
Specialt ies: RadiO and television retail aoverns
1rlQ, complete product ion.
Major Clients: Wendy's, Reno Toyota . Carson
HonclalSubaru, Commercial Hardw'are, Carson
CitY Auto Dealers Assoc., Verdi Business Park,

WEIR·McELMURRY
2300 Paseo del Prado
Las Vegas, NV 89102
(702) 367-0813
Year Fou nded: 1984
Principals:
CMS Weir, President
Bob McElmurry, Vice President
Number of Employees: 5
Annual Billings: $2 million
Spec ialt ies: Full-service, market ing strateg ies
production, creative services. public relations.
Major Clients: Mom 's Pizza. The Talking Pages
Scnlotzsky's Sandwiches. The Meaoows Mall
Pat Clark Pontiac .

Agencies Outside
Nevada But With
Nevada Clients

DDB/NEEDHAM
530 Bush
San Franc isco, CA 94108
(415) 39&2669
Year Founded: 1980
Principals:
Jerry Gibbons, President
Martin Michael, Chairman
Marc ia Michael, Vice Pres., sec.SUDV.
Roger Lavery, Sen. Vice Pres. Oil. sec.
Number of Employees: 50

AD AGENCIES

An nual Billings: $33 millkln
Specialties: Full service . creative. media , re
search, all produc tion. direct marketing. croro
to ns.
Major Cl ients: Nevada Savings & Loan. Sun Dia
mond Walnuts. First National Bank, Merorex.
Selage Lock.

E.B. LANE & ASSOC. INC.
733 W, McDowell Rd,
Phoenix, AZ. 85007
(602)258-5263
Year Fou nded : 1962
Princi pals:
Eowaro B. Lane. President
Richard Ehrlich, Vice Pres. 01Operations
Gary vccaro. Vice Pres. of Graphic svcs.
Karen Roggeman, Media Director
Number 01 Employees: 25
Annua l Bill ings: $12 million
Specialties: Full service, pub lic relations
Major Clients: Southwest Gas Corp.. Paramount
Pictures, Genera l Mills Cr. (Olive Garden Rest.),
Delaurentis Entertainment Group. New World
Pictures, New GenturyNista Pictures

Agencies Billing
Less Than $1 Million

ADMART INC.
3111 S, Valley View, Suite A203
Las Vegas. NV 89102
(702) 36&2464
Year Fo unded: 1984
Prin cipals:
David Laking, President
Jennrter Nicoll Laking, Exec, Vice Pres.
Number o f Employees: 3
An nual Bill ings: SSOO,OOJ
Specialties: teevson orocuctco. med ia place
ment, af filiated with International Comm. Group,
Major CUents: Academy of Hair Design, eooce.
tion Dynamics Institute, Las Vegas Athletic Club
Mast ro~nn i Fashions , SN ails, London cots. Se
bastian 01 the Southwest.

CHELSEA ENTERPRISES
4489 S. Edmonds
Carson City. NV 8970 1
(702) 882.£800
Year Founded: 1981
Prin cipals:
Dana Andrus , Owner
Bill Andrus, Owne r
Felix Sanchez , Art Director
Number of Employees: 3
Annual Billings: $5OO,()X)

Specialties: Full service advert ising. public reta
tcos. special events, business and marketing
plans. direct marketing,
Major Clients: Tahoe Biltmo re Lodge & Casino.
Migenl lnc.. Nevada State Employee Federal Cra
dit Union, Western Telephone & teeconmunca
ucos. College Promotions, Pizza Barn.

THE HARRIS GROUP
177t E, Flamingo Rd.. Suite 119B
Las Vegas. NV 89119
(702) 734-4825
Year Founded : 1979
Principals:
Liz Harr is, President
Number of Employees: 2
An nua l Billings: $5QQ,OOJ
Specia lties: Image & positioning, real estate de
veicoreot. public re tatcos.
Ma jor Cli ent s: McKellar Development Group .

Golden Gate Hotel & Casino. Carl Piazza &
sssoc., Energin Corp., B&R Property Managa
ment, Cabnetry

KENNEDY ADVERTISING INC.
3160 S, Valley View, Suite 208
Las Vegas, NV 89102
(702) 367-4410
Year Fou nded: 1983
Princ ipals:
Thomas Kennedy, President
Patt i Kennedy, Vice Pres.lSec.fTreas.
Number of Employees: 4
Annual Billings: SSOO,(X10
Specialties: Grap/1ic croooctco. in-house eeoc
recording fac ility, mulli track , med ia placement,
oobrc relations , direct mail. market research
Major Clients: Sierra Health Services , Subaru
west. Margarell en & Co. Inc., pasco Inc., Subur.
ban Enterpr ises, Status Game Corp.

LW LIMITED
777 Sinclair 51.. Suite 202
Reno. NV 89501
(702) 369--4200
Year Founded: 1984
Principals:
Elizabeth V. Wa~her, cwner
Paula Berkley, Partner
Numbe r 01 Employees: 4
Annual Billings: $75O.00J
Specialties: Marke ting research, promotion, cr e
ative advert ising, media placement. teres. news-
letters , crocrcres. erect ma~. concar graphics
and community relations.
Major Clients: Clarks & SufrvanCcnstructJOn.St
Mary's Hospital, KlrIc'MXXi Cross-Co..ntry S<l
Area, Medic-1 Paramedics. ere-ee Pteasa-u
Club, Nevada Sell-He lp Fournatoort

MEDIA WEST ADVERTISING
475 Hill Street. Suite 2
Reno, NV 89509
(702) 32905477
Year Founded: 1974
Princip als:
Kenneth Broberg, Owner
Paula Robbins, OMler
Kevin James
Number of Employee s: 5
An nual Billings: $45O,OOJ
Specialties: Full service advert ising, coo'c rela
lions. special events .
Major Clients: Forsee Beauty SuPP'¥, Avis Car
Rentals, w.o. Flooring Co.. Colt Drapery, Sun
dance Sports, D&G Computers.

QUILLIN COUNTRY INC.
1146 Duke Johnson
Las Vegas, NV 89119
(702) 798-4137
Branch Ollice:
8705 Springwood 0
EI Paso, TX 79925
(915) 592-5273
Year Founded: 1972
Principals:
Ted Quillin, President
L C. Boyce, Sr. Vice President
T.R. Quillin, CreativefPolitical
BA McDermitt. Oil. Chemical uasoo
Number 01 Em ployees: 8
Annual Billings: $SOO,OOJ
Specialties: Full service , tra ining lilms, employee
management, satety , ccerercoet tranchising.
documentary , nrre-eose prodocton. chemical,
wate r. weaoonry development.
Majof Clients: Nevada Power Co.. Aqua-Flo
Wate r Treatmen t Systems . telec Petroleum , De-
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jon Cryogenics. Dep HYdro Magnetics. Gooc1w"ill
Industr ies of Southern Nevada.

SYLVESTER ADVERTISING
880 E. Sy1vester Ave" Suite 203
las Vegas. NV 89104
(702) 735--8728
Year Founded: 19967
Principals:
Lowell M. Sy1vester, Owner
Richard L Myrick. Art Director
Number of Employees: 2
Annual Bill ings: $7SO,CXXl
Specialties: Animation , cartooning, airbrush ,
graphiCs. full service ,
Major Cli ents: Bowmer & Berry 's Showcase,
FfienjIy Ford.Credit Bureau of Southern Nevada.
Cragin & Pike msurarce. Barbary Coast Hotet &
cees-o. GoldCoast Hotel & Casino.

WAGN ER GROUP
1701 W . cnaresico. Suite 680
Las Vegas. toN89102
(702138&7075
Year Founded: 1976
Princ ip als:
Carol Panon. President
01uck Wagner, VICe President Production
N umber of Employees: 2
An nual Billings: $125.OCQ
Specialt ies: Advertis ing production, coop re
sea-en. brochure design, advert ising campaigns.
conc ept through produc tion,
Maier Clie nts: Hawaiian Air, Pet Food Super
mar\(et. voeovew. Ceiling Clean. Landmark.
DDGM..[)unnlDraper,(3lennlMartz Advertis ing.

Agencies Not
Reporting Billing

AD·WIN ASSOCIATES
888 W. zoo Street
Reno. NV 89503
(702) 329-2160
Year Fou nded: 1978
Princ ipa ls:
Frank C. Kluck. CEO
Vanessa A l onquiSl. Art Directo r
Bart J. Kluck. Technical JIIustrations
Number ot Employees: 3
An nual Bill ings: N/A
SpecIalties: Mar\(etlng communica tions, techni
cal p..obIiCatiOn croactoo to MIL Spec.
Major Clients: NIA

BEN STEPMAN ADVERTISING
34 S. Water S1.
Henderson, NV 89015
(702) $4-2345
Year Fo unded: 1980
Princ ipals:
Ben Step-nan. President
Billie Steprnan, Vice President
Christa Haldie. Business Manager
Jennifer Hampto-n. Offic e Manager
Number of Employees: 7
Annual Billings: NIA
Specialties: N/A
Major Clients: Dick Blick-West , Rainbow Club.
Bank of Bourban , Crown Linen. Nevada Denture.
Gel! Finance Co.

BELKNAP & ASSOCIATES
P.O, Box 2466
Carson City, NV 89702
(702) 833-2101
Year Fou nded : 1984
Principals:

AD AGENCIES

Robert 6. Belknap, President
Number of Em ployees: 1
Ann ual Billings: NIA
Specialties: Special events. tourism.
Major Cl ients: N/A

BERKEY & BERKEY ADV. LTD.
6575 Laredo 51.
Las Vegas. NV 89102
(702) 367-1903
Year Founded: 1985
Principals:
Bill Berkey, President
Number of Employees: 3
Annual Bill ings: NIA
Specialties: Computer aided media buYing ser
VICes.
Major Clients: Sigma Game Inc., TheAmericana
Deveccer ent Group, Richard Bourgauit Ano rney.
Johnnie waner R,V.

CANTERIHYERICOOPER
4220 S, Maryland Pkwy . Suite 301
Las V~as. NV 89119
(702) 733-7700
Year Fou nded: 1975
Principals:
David Canter
Number of Employees: N/A
Annual Billings; NIA
Specialties: Full service agency .
Major Clients: NIA

COLLINS DESIGN ASSOCIATES
2018 Western Ave,
Las Vegas, NV 89102
(702) 382-5202
Year Founded : 1984
Prin cipals:
Cather ine F. Collins. PresidentlO ir.
Number of Employees: 5
Annual Billings: N/A
Specialties: Graphics. illustratiOn. logo desigls.
annual reports . collateral material, televiso1 and
radio production . media placement. ~er
graphics. typesetting,
Major Clients: Center, O tibank, lBEW P'usCrElOlt
Union. las Vegas Optical, Nevaca Tl1le. VaTet
Bank of Nevada.

DESIGN ARTS ADV. ASSOC.
2600 Capel la Ave,
las Vegas. NV 89109
(702) 369-7377
Year Foun ded : 1977
Principals:
Cherilyn Chandler. President
Number 01 Em ployees: 12
Annual Billings: NIA
Specialtlas: Full service . arch itect ural mereet
lng,
Major Clients: N/A

DOYLE McKENNA & ASSOC.
1175 Harvard Way
Reno, NV 89502
(702) 323-2181
Year Fo unded: 1955
Principals:
Eugene M. Mc Kenna. President
Dennis Golden. Vice President
William Biechner. Vice President
Mark Bayer , Vice President
Nu mber of Employees: 25
An nua l Billings: NIA
Specialties: Full service. AAAA membe r,
Major Clients: John sscoece'e Nugget , Sierra
Pacific Pow-erCo., Four Queens Hotel & cesoc.
Cactus Pete's Hotel & Casino. McDonak:f s Serra
Golden Arches Assoc., cnnare.

THE FIVE STAR GROUP
2300 Paseo Del Prado. SuI1e A-l ())
Las Vegas, NV 89102
(702) 367.ljj67
Year Founded : 1954
Princ ipals:
Howard Trejstad, Presce-e
Emma Acbs. SeCfe>.aryrTreas,
Num~of~lO

Annual Billing s: NiA
Specia lt ies: Ftol 5e'"'VICe~~ :u::ic ree
lions.
Major Cl ien ts: Mc:l:'lo"aC's ::es:a.nn. \Ie'Jo
poeran oe.et:o Ie" Co~ ::>ueercece- s Bin<
ot Nevada

IMAG E MAKERS ADVER G
2350 S. Jct'es. s..ce 2:01
las Vegas. !oN a9"! C2
(702) 871-2800
Year F~ 1~- '"Cra.g R Psssc-s, o--e-
Number' of Ent;Jk:, t tL :;
Annual~~

Specialties:: ~~ :u::*: "!!IliIII7"6. ear
ketrY;. -eseee-
Major Cients:~~~ 5.
0U::Dr'~ =esa'A1 ~ oe :bJk
sees, ~ 7 ~ =an cesoc
cere-s.
JOYCE & ...· ,AT...
216S~=-
tes veces, :s---
(T.l2) .E2-<Ca

"""'"-..
25D5ef~

se-c N ..".

"""=YNl~ -?:

Plil odP*:
.,a-es~~

~....-.r: ::::-.----a- ~ ~ 3cerc
~;:~ =-c. oIct~
~c:I r ,s. 3;.

"""""-~IE'( ." =-..~ :ulIic~ Egr:sIa--'*-KIMMIC A E-'! G. I C.
:sass s a.iE'p'~ 90! :
las veces ~-~

(702) er--ee-e
Year F~ ' ~"':;

Prineip.1s:
;:;ay s-esce-r
No. 01 E& .~ i MS:: 2
Ann....
SpecUtbn: Gr1I::rcs. '<00. pnrn.
creiiilO1 ........e e .. :u:x:~ Silo- sc-eeo...,
... jot e:.ats: "-

MEDIA CO xrs C.
::>0 ::c.-m
se-c. ~ ~
(lO2!='
Y..~~~--i1:cer: C¥<-Jl~
Derris~ 'Ia:~
Wa-enO'o..~DAcv

T~ ce-e- ....~ DF.a::r
~ u-s:r =-- a ;lo.c.~

NInber ol! Ei t;Jk:l ees: · 2
AnnuaI~ .:.
SpeciaItie$: V030 sees oresen;arcns, full me>-
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l ee D. Hlrsnland. President
Ec1ward W Pearce, VICe President
Wliam A-- Prezant
Number of Employees: 4
Annual Billi ngs; NIA
Specialties: aeseercn. pubHc reiatoos. lull
range, media services. remo te broadca st produc
tion. creative cowrcncetcos.
Major Clients; ccenco Avail/Afford liability In
surance• ..IotYI Ascuaga's Nugget. Northern Ne-
vaca Plaslc Surgery Assoc.

TAHOE COMMUNICATIONS ART
916 SouttMood. 2-<:
P,O. Box; 8595
Incltle ViJage, NV 89450
(702l 63 1..e595
Yea r Fo unded : 1981
Prin cipals:
l..inda Troy, Peesoeot
David Troy. Creative Director
Num ber 01 Em ployees; 6
Annual Billings; NJA
Specialties: HogtI tech. medica l. resorts
Major Cl ients: NIA

VIERLING ASSOCIATES
INTERNATIONAL INC.
2470 Wrondel Way. Suite 205
Aeno, NV 89101
(702)~1 987

Year Founded: 1983
Principa ls.:
Pa.... VlerWlg
W. Mark Rcnarascn
Number o f Employee: 4
Annual Billings: N:A
Specialties: NIA
Major Clients: NIA

bOn picture eececeee Ol' coree-eee,
o:x:unentary features. graphics.
Map' Clients.: NJA

PHIL ROSE ADVERTISING
1650 Meadow WOOO Lane
Reno, NY 89515
(702}827-1311
Year Fou nded: 1979
Principals:
PhIl Rose. (Moner
Number ot Employees: 7
Annual Billi ngs: NlA
SpecIalt ies: NlA
Major Clients: Washoe MedIcal Center. Hettlies
E~. RenoHilton. Nevada Medica l liability
InsuranceCo" NationalQla~sh'pAir Races ,
KCBNIKRNO aeoc Stations,

R & R ADVERTISING
2tlOO S. wesrecoc Dr.
LasVegas. NV 89109
(702) 794<J222
Branch OffICe:
615 RiverSide Dr,
Ren:!, NIl 89503
(702) 323-1611
Year Founded : 1974
PrincIpals:
$ig Rc9ich, President
Nancy Eklog, VP-Ageftcy Manage r
B'Y vassaecs. Acco.Ji'lt ~1'Visor
Jm King. Accos11~
Nu mber 01 Employees; 50
An nual BIllings; NJA
Speci alties: FIJI service adWfliSing and pU:)ic
reeicos.
Major Cl ients: NIA

""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' ADACENeIES ;;;;;;""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''
R.G. HORN & COMPANY
1(00 Boie Way. Suite 22
Reno. P'lV 89502
(702) 786-8931
Year Founded: 1963
Principals:
Bob Horn, Owner
Bob AI'ldefSO"l. AcCOJnl ExeclJlive
Number 01 Em ployees: 1
Annual Bill ings: NIA
SpecIalties: Newspaper. mesezre and ttloard

""*'M.jor Clients: NIA

SAVAGE & ASSOCIATES
1175 w. MoanaLane, Suite 100
Reno, NV 89509
(702) 322-4134
Year Founded: 1984
Principals:
Mar\( savage. Pre5ldent
Dee savage. VP-AQency Manager
Number 01 Employees: 6
Annu al Billings: NlA
Specialties: FlA service. P!J;llic reetces.
bocrcres. report s, 109os.magaMe and billboard
de$igns . airbrush ilustratiOn and tech. design.
teeveco croocctco. video, photography,
M. }or Clients: Real Prccertes. uo., KNEV
Radio. KAOW Radio. U.S Jaycees, Reno-Sparks
Chamber of Commerce Marketing GJide.
Truckee MeadOwS Tradu'lg ceo Bnx er.

SIERRA NEVADA ASSOC.
P.O. Box 40550
Reno. NIl 69504
(702) 32>433'
Vear Founded: 1985
Princ ipals:

Executive
Suite

Sunworld Airlines recently announc
ed the ap pointment of Trent Read)' to
the position of vice president -human re
sources.

A graduate of North Texas State Uni
versity, Read y brings to Sunworld to
year s of air line experience in the human
resource area. He served as manager of
labor relations at Continental Airlines
and as director of personnel sen-ices at
SOuthwest Airlines.

Austin W. Stedham was promoted to
chief executive officer for Sierra Pacific
Power Co. by the company 's board of
directors. Stedham adds the CEQ title to
his present position as president of the
Reno-based utility company .

Joe L. Ore mben, former CEO of

Sierra Pacific Power Co. , continues as
chairman of the board of Sima Pacific
Power Co. as wellaschairman and chief
executive officer of Sierra Pacific Re
sources, the holding company which
owns Sierra Pacific Power and two
oth er subsid iary companies, Lands of
Sierra Inc. and Sierra Energy Co.

Stedham, 58, joined Sierra Pacific
Power in Jan uary 1985 and served in the
positions of senior vice president of cor
porate services and president and chief
operating officer .

Richard A. lori has been hired as exe
cutive director of the Downtown Reno
vation Association , an administra tive
organization of the Greater Reno
Spar ks Chamber of Commerce. The as-

sociation was formed in 1986 to improve
and enhance the business climat e in
down town Reno, increase the area' s vis
ibility and influence and involve
downtown business leaders in the plan
ning process.

Iori brings 27 years of military and
business experience to the position .

Dick ~tcQintic of Las Vegas Marine
Supply was present ed Boar and Motor
Dealer 's annual "Dealer of the Year"
award.

McClintic not only had a record sales
year, but also excelled in in-store pro
motio ns, visual product display and cus
tomer service. McClintic is also the pre
siding president of Marine Retailers As
sociation of America . 0
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All three sites will be opened at the
same time with an Aug. I, 1987. grand
opening date scheduled. according to
Dean Beck. Construe.• ion of all three
projects will be in excess of SSO million.

"Instant Design"
Appears In Las Vegas

Goodmans Furniture and Office Sys
terns, 3110 Polaris St., Suite I, has be
gun a new COOI.--qJ( ill office designing
called "Instant~.. The finn has
cut the selection time and iostaIJation of
office designs from ~ c::aonths to three
to eight weeks.

Through "11lSt3I:I: DcsipJ..•• easily in
terchan gable offa::e - and furni
tur e from ..::arpeb 10~ and even
ashrrays are dn<::Iio from. a catalogue.
Goodmans 5f"2. ~ analyzing
some : rmD!f~ 10 make sure
t~ 00'*1~ Ute- ioIm:hangable
producu.. The fidj -as t\oftKuaIl}' nar
rowed (0 1.:..~ lonay Good 
man~~

C'.andicaes for -lns<z'a Design" are
flfmS._&~~such

as medical te2!~ ZIlld iRsurance of
fees,

"Tbere & a _klIc-~ _ith respect
to offic:s.- Go..~ ~~ " People
~ a b eX mz tbe office, and
mc,' .... _ mt'iI· QI in the office
that fOSEC'S UK: SDK:~ as being in
side ODf"s

Gloi_", Feaat aBd Office Sys
tems is OK of· iIr"!'cs iIiicrior design
~"'OGl4 =0; Iliit UitC' es, "XIIP"b:1ing busi
cessia.~ "~~thern

,- ada.C~ 3Dd \\-~g.

Cities Recei e
Development Funds

The ,. ada ~d:\EC'IAuthority
has~~ at funds for
:-';onh Las \"~~C~· and Las
Vegas 10 boIsier me.::D5· ecoeomic de
,dopmcnL

"The funds bave beesaIocaIed to re
duce dupljcatioo of efforts and to pro
more greater .:ooperation between the
various economic de\elopmem
grou ps," S<l}"S Conrad Ryan. chairman
of the NOA board.

Ryan adds that a major portion of the
fund s was set aside for groups involved
in economic development and have al
ready been distributed. Funds are still
available for qualified entities demon
strating goals compatible with the
NDA's overall economic plan. D

Monica , Calif., and Sacramento, Calif.
In addition to the anchor tenant, a

total of 175,lXXJ square feet of small
shop space will be developed in the three
centers.

Realty Holdings Group of Las Vegas
is the leasing agent for the 5S,OCXJ square
feet of tenant space at Nellis Crossing
and the SO,(XX) square feet of tenant
space at M aryland Crossing. Coldwell
Banker of Las Vegas is the leasing agent
for the 70,OCO square feet of tena nt
space at Decatur Crossing.

.... :2rrnr
•••_. __I

DEVElOPl.'cNT CO"'''''''V

Nevada
Briefs

is listed on the
NASDAQ System.

Symbol: MAAR

(Continuedfrom page 37)

The Board of Directors
is pleased to anno unce

effective December 1, 1986,
the common stock of

For a com plete information package, contact your
local broker or James A. Barrett [r., President,

MarCor Development Company, Inc.,
4495 South Polaris Aven ue, Las Vegas,

Nevada 89103. (702) 739-9413.

MarCor Development Company, Inc.,
headquartered in Las Vegas, Nevada,

is a real estate-based investment
and service company.

$4 billion.
Over the past five years, Dean Beck &

Associates has developed more than
1,500,(0) square feet of retail space in
such areas as Santa Ana, Ca lif.; Santa
Fe Springs, Calif. ; Cypress , Calif. ; and
Midland, Texas. The company is cur
rently involved in developments in Santa

==========""'''''''''''.... NEVADA BRIEFS _""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''
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welcome
TO Nevada

311 S. Roop st.. Ca rson City, NV 89701
Lii 17021 885·1&46ii(HoUrB) 8:00 . 5:00 .=J

(PALl

• Resident Agent
• Notary Public
• Temporary Services!

Employment
• Mail Service

get into orphan drug development.
Wh ile the pharmaceuticals giants

shun orpha n drugs as unprofitable,
Paulus says a small company such as
Immunex cou ld sustain them.

With the help of a National Research
Counci l grant, Paulus hopes to develop
and manufacture an opiate amagonist
an antidote to be administered to mor
phine and heroin overdose patients. He
is also work ing on a pain-relieving drug
that would bea substitute to morphine.
without its side effects.

Another dru g Paulus would like to
perfect is Azaribine, a drug that has de
finite indications in only one di
sease-psoriasis. Once on the market,
according to Paulus, it was pulled be
cause of its serious side effects. Tbe
challenge for lrnm unex, says Paulus. is
to mitigate tho se side effects through
dosage forms-in other words. process
the drug so that it is administered \\ith
another drug that eliminates or reduces
the side effects.

Immunex conducts research bot h at
the plant in Carson City and in San Die
go and La Jolla , Calif. Says Pa ulus,
"Once we go forward with the public
offering, we would most likely build
(our own building]."

Originally formed in 1981, Immunex
Inc. was a spin-off of a company then
known as Calbiochem, which was pur
chased by Hoechsr of West Germany.
Paulus had served as director of diag
nostic production with Calbiochem. 0

• Corporate Packages
• Word Processing and

Typ ing (All phases)
• Tape Transcription
• Resumes

f!'~~,2ld
~!!!!...!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! Complete Secretarial Servi ce !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~

the retail level fo r approximately S2oo,
says Paulus, but hospitals buy it a t a dis
count of UP to 40 percent.

While the kit is Immunex's prime
commercial item, the company has
others. Its reagents are used for assess
ment or quantitation of bacteri al cells in
oil and water. Immunex mar kets its 14
different reagents d irectly and also man
ufactures them on contract to third par
ties, such as Dupo nt and Chevron, who
put on their own labels.

The luminescence reagents are used in
medical laboratories in tests on the uri
nary tract, says Paulus, while Chevron,
for example, uses others in oil fields to
dete rmine the bacterial residue present
in water and oil.

Paulus says the reagents sell at an
average of $28 to S40per vial; one vial is
good for 100 bacteria determinations.
He estimates that prod uct sales are div
ided almost evenly between medicine
and industry.

Immunex is presently leasing 5,500
square feet at 1445 H OI Springs Rd. in
Carson City, with an option to expand
in the same building to up to 17,CXXl
square feel. It currently employs only
four people , but Pa ulus hope s to em
ploy at least nine by the end of the
year-the number employed before the
accident .

And Paulus has clear plans for the
company. He plans a public stock offer
ing in 1988 or 1989 to allow Immunex to
expand its product line and research and

Carson City
welcomes Immunex Inc.

It was a freak accident that prompted
Immunex Inc. to relocate from San
Diego, Cal if. to Carson City . In April ,
1985, a U.S . Navy plane struck the
building which housed the company,
miraculously injuring no one (it was
during working hours), but effectively
putting Immunex out of business for JI
months.

Company President Heinz Pau lus
used the misfortune to find a location
that better fined the company' s needs
than San Diego. "My mai n considera
tion was to find a relatively business
friendly state, " he says. He found it in
Nevada, which offered lower prices on
real estate , a better tax structure and sig
nificantly lower insurance rates, he says.
••Also, I wanted to get out of the path of
thing jets, " he add s.

Still, Immunex, which manufactures
reagents for medicine and industry, is
struggling to recover from the accident.
" We' re only operating at 10 percent ca
pacity," says Paulus, a biochemist an d
presently the company' s chief research
er. " I project fo r Fiscal Year 1986-1987
[business] will be back up around
S4OO,CXXl to S500,000 a year. In the last
II months, because we were basically
out of business, we did considerably less
than that . We should be doing SI mil
lion to SI Y2 million [in business] by
1990,"

Before the mishap, according to
Paulus, Immunex Inc. was the only
company in the country that produced a
specific kit used to detect and monitor
diabetic disorders. "Since we dropped
out," Paulus says, "we have five com
petitors," including Mal linckrodt, Diag
nostics Prod ucts Corp. of Los Ange les,
Immuno Nuclear of Minnesota, Serano,
a subsidiary of an Italian manu factu rer
and No vo out of Denmark.

Immunex's kit, comprised of 16
items, is sold to medical laboratories all
over the country, according to Paulus,
including the Mayo Clinic in Minnesota
and " all major universities." It sells at
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Can Carson City
Have Its Cake

And Eat It Too?
Most Carson City business people will tell you they

want growth-but on their terms-industry without smo .e,
manufacturing without waste, expansion without crowding.

"C ontrolled growth. plan
ned growth, clean growth.
selective expansion"
these are the buzz words

among those business people of Carson
City who "profess" to want growth.
" Profess" because the very term s they
use: "controlled, planned, clean. selec
tive" somehow betray the emotional re
servations held by many who " profess"
a desire to see business expansion, who
" profess" to wan t more manufacturing
and industry drawn to this-one of the
most beautiful and channing state capi
tal cities in America.

There is hardly a business person in
Carson City who does not "profess" to
want the city to grow and who will not
volunt eer his or her theories and often
elaborate suggestions for ways to ac
complish it. But always with the condi
tion that the quality of life he has come
to love here be maintained: more indus
try, yes, but no smoke; more manufac
turing, yes, but no waste; business ex
pansion, yes, but let's not get over
crowded.

They want to have their cake and eat
it, too.

And who can blame them? This is a
town where the governor lives right
down the street, where one's custo mers
are his neighbors; where one calls the
bank president by his first name, and
where maybe he bought his car fro m the
mayor. The little city is hugged by
mountains that in the summer are softly
green and in the winter sparkling white.
and rare ly will a factory obstruct the
view fro m one's office window. The air

is clean at 4,675 feet. the skiing is great,
and along the Carson and Walker rivers
fishermen still wear their colorful old
hats decorated with hand-tied flies and
still know how to roll cast 40 feet of fly
line for some of the best trout fishing in
the West .

And so, in a beauti fully restored
so-vear-ord Queen Ann Victoria house
on downtown Minnesota Street, the in
terior of which has been convened to of
fices, John L. McLain sits among his of
fice antiques, gazes out the window at
the snow-covered mountains and sighs;

If Carson City
wants more water
it is going to have

to buy it from
somebody who owns

those rights.

" I'm afraid tha t if we reached 50,COO or
60,(0) peop le here we would begin to
see a brown cloud along the mountains
and over the city." And yet, Mclain,
principal partner in Resource Concepts
Inc. , probably wor ks as hard as an y per
son in the city to help it grow.

Carson City grew from a population
of about 15,())) in 1970 to approxima te
ly 37,OCXl in 1986.

Belmont M. Reid, president of Jobel
Financial Co., a stock brokerage, leans
agains t his computer and shrugs: "Un-

fortwaa:l!'. 25 C2nclc CiIy !TO""'"S it is
gcq 10 Dr .-.: of sma:ll-town
cha..'"!a .. _ .z. originally
broI!Ig2 d ~ a:=e.-

RtK! is ;a;5ILea oi tile Carson
Gry C;;a;:;;;;L"Cr (;S Co ::e. ODe of the
firsr. _ Z x became the
•taTh"'er p:csi4::a: 10 institute a
Gow1 .... ~ Co=eMuee: " If
bttsi;eyo a ~ corn-
~ ~ ;a...,.-.on \\ith
Qcy _ IX~ There are
~~& : ti and 120 to

150 _ ..:u b ""'!' TIm's a per-
~ ~ wooJd be
..-ot.
~ c.~~ Grim., pre-

si:kuol' CEIl:sQ:y- of Ne-
\"3da . • e-e- Icins (J'IoU to
look~ rim ""$., ill! &m-and

• tiE .::z;;. 2e ~ white
rim of J-t~ 'W1 is
~v~ e-e cL:iE -.xii's fin-
es: ski r.:sx:s.. GI:::iI;;;, .1 eee. full
tx:a.:"d .' .u::! :::=.n tbere

w.n reo
:. he

...""..o",,, a."< the
. 'C!nt oE=a:n. - . ~ basi-

-. ~ • "eel to the
s.::=iICJ. ~ ."'iBMe the

, ... a=. 05E ;by they
look sc: =n-e • ccming
in, and tiE JICC. ~ i::Doa' they
"'-ant k-!. . " 5O~ ;0~ ill out. t.
From~ tx;l c::s&i=- 0IIl0 Gri::I.·s face one
gtts the . . tb2l ~'be he
doesn' t tix& &III:IdL Grim spent
most of 1m if~ & ~ area, and says, " I
v.'OUIdn' t ft Okl]..=e dse."
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" Well, it 's not too unusual, " says
Dan Flammer, mayor of the city. " The
first squirrels in the tree don 't want to let
anybody else in."

Jo hn R. Reiser, consultant in risk
management and insuran ce to the Neva
da chapter of The Associated General
Contractors of America, says: " Many
people look at the worsening pollution
in Reno and they wonder if they really
want that here."

Says Douglas K. Shrode, general
manager of Cirtec Nevada Inc., manu
facturer of electronic circuit boards:
" You have people here who absolutely
do no t want growt h because growth
means change. And then you have those
who say they would like to see more
manufacturing and employment growth,
but often it turns out to be just lip ser
vice. Because when you sit down an d
talk to them they agree : ' Yes, we wou ld
like to see more manufacturing, an d
we' ll have to change the roads, build
facilities, improve th e infrastructure;
we'll have to bring in more people which
will lead to a need for more facilities,
probably a change in the tax stru cture.'

" And then they say, 'Yes we do wan t
to grow, but oh , by the way, don't
change an ything. And somebody is go
ing to have to protect the birds and the
squirrels. And about improvi ng the
roads: if we improve the roads that 's

just going to bring more traffic through
this area, an d we certai nly do n't want
that." Shrode shakes his head in
amazement .

And so it goes. The business people of
Carson City love their town . And al
though they won't hesitate to offer their
ideas and suggestions an d even elabo rate
plans for its futu re growth, there is al
ways that reservation abou t change.

"But there is no such thing as no
change," says Flammer. " If you try to
stand still things will change despite
you-and probably not for the better. "

The new city manager, Lynn Hamil
to n, agrees. For six years Hamilton was
city manager of a northern Oregon city
that lapsed into a no- growth syndro me.
The experience reinforced his belief that :
"A city's only alternative to dynamic
growth is steady decay." At the same
time he recalls his years in Houston
where ram pant and uncontrolled gro....'th
ran rou ghshod over the enviro nment .
the city's way of life, and ultimat ely re
sulted in almost insurmoun table prob
lems. "Neither condition need exist
here," he says. And he disagrees with
the suggestion that those terms; " con
trolled growth, planned growth , clean
growth, selective expansio n," are only
roadblocks thrown in the path of pro
gress by no-growth ad vocates.

But then, there are those who say:

" Well, Lynn has only been city man ager
here for six months and he still has a lot
to learn about the people and attitudes
of Carson City."

But Hamil ton is optimistic. He even
adds a term of his own, ". .. growth
with quality. That is the challenge," he
says, " to have growth and still maintain
Car son City 's unique quality of life,"

But can it be done? Hamilton and
Flammer both believe it can. They say it
is pan of the overall planning.

But the lack of planrung and prepara
tion for future growt h is the most often
heard criticism of city government made
by strong-growth advocates.

" The city has no mas ter plan for eco
nomic growth ," complains Shrode of
C irtec Nevada Inc. " But what do you
expect of a city when the whole state of
Nevada did no t have an economic devel
opment plan or even an economic devel
opment conunission until three or four
years ago-one of the best things Gov
ernor Bryan has don e for this state . It' s
like Carson City wans until it is forced
by circumstances to do anything, It
waited until the sewage svsrern ..-as 0''Cf

loaded before it finally decided to do
something about it, insteadof ~:min:g
ah ead for the prob lem. And look as: oet
water shortage problem.,.

Water and sewage problem<;. ODe
cannot discuss growth in Carson City
without discussing water and sewage,
particularly water and the lack of it.
During the summer months it is severely
rationed .

Tim Morsani , president of Ca pital
Ford Mercury and former chamber of
commerce president, says adamantly,
" You can attract all the big business you
like, but if their executives can't water
their lawns , they' re not going to live
here ."

Morsani has been in the automobile

" There's no real shortage
of water, just a shortage
of planning its proper
use, a shortage of water
management. What we need
is a regional perspective,
including the surrounding
counties. "

John L. Mclain, principa l,
Resources Concepts Inc.
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"Carson City is a charming
place to live. If it grows

much larger it is going to
lose some of that charm that

first brought us here. If we
want growth we are going to
have to accept the tradeoff. ..

Belmont M. Reid, president, Jobel Financial
and president, Carson City Chamber

01 CommerCf

business in Carson City for 12 years. He
came from Oklahoma where practically
every river has a dam. "When I came
here," he says, " I saw all these rivers
....i th no dams, and I thought, this is real
ly stupid. And I still feel that way.
There's no lack of water around here,
just a lack of water management."

He tilts his head toward the window
where behind his automobile dealership
the mountain is visible. Grinning, he
says, "You could drill a hole through
that mountain and you'd hit Lake
Tahoe. How much more water can you
use?" Although he seems to be joking,
one wonders.

More seriously, he adds, " Of course
it' s not as simple as just poking a hole
through the mountain. 'When it comes
to water management and water acquisi
tion, the city government here is faced
with very complex problems. They can't
throw up a dam just because they want
to . Numberone, the city couldn 't afford
it and number two, you are talking
about an area involving five coun
ties-Douglas, Carson, Storey, Lyon
and Churchill . And even if you could
get all five of them to agree on common
water goals, I question if they could af
ford it. It' s going to take some state and
maybe federal money.

"Mother Nature is cooperating right
now, lhough," Morsani continues,

"Banking in Carson City is
highly competitive. Banks like

to be represented in a state 's
capital, so we have a lot of

branches here. "

Mike Grim, president. Nevada NatiOllf':i
Bank, Garson City branch
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"We have very little union
activity in Carson City com
pared to the rest of the
slate. And there seems to be
less oj an adversarial attitude
between management and union
business agents. "

John R. Reiser, consultant in
risk management & insurance

again in half jest. " Last year she gave us
a flood-and we had no means of sav
ing the excess wate r-and this year she is
giving us a drought. It is as though she
were saying: ' I've shown you what a
flood can do and now I'U show you
what a drought can do.' With this de
mo nstration maybe the legislatures will
bargain more vocally to get something
done. "

Untangling the complexities of the
water pro blems of Carson City and the
surro unding area would require a book.
Part of the problem is the hundreds of
private water rights (just like mineral
rights) that go back to the early 1800s. If
Carson City wants more water it is going
to have to buy it from somebody who
owns the rights. Such efforts have
caused friction with neighboring coun
ties when Carson City attem pted to ac
quire water fro m water-right holders in
those counties. The fear is that Car son
City would be mining their ground
water, which they consider a county re
source.

But the Carson City folks are not
without innovations, and they are pro v
ing once again tha t necessity is indeed
the mother of invention. Ina dequa te
sewerage and sewage disposal was for a
long time a problem in Carson City and
a hindrance to gro wth. Now they have

"The work ethic among Carson
City hourly people is lower
than that of other areas
Minnesota f or example where I
came from. And yet the
purchasing power of their wages
is just as good."

Douglas K. Shrode , general manager,
Cirtec Nevada Inc.
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':.4 city 's only
alternative to dynamic

growth is steady decay. "

Lynn Hamilton, city manager,
Ca rson Cit y, shown (right) w ith

carson Cit y Mayor Dan Flamme r

taken what was for years a liability and
turned it intO a valuable resource that,is
also helping to alleviate their water
problem-at least partially.

Nearing completion is a sewage reser
voir in Brunswick Canyon that Mayor
Rammer says will serve the sewage
needs of the city for many years to
come. Treated effluent that was once
dumped into the Carson River is now
'stored in the reservoir and is used for ir
rigation purposes; thus helping to allevi
ate the water shortage. In addition to us
ing the treated effluent to water the
Eagle ValleyOne and EagleValley Two
golf courses and the state prison ran
ches , an agreement was made ....'ith the
Darling Ranch to provide effluent for
farm irrigation.

As for a damon the Carson River
long a dream of growth advocates, to
say nothing of many people along the
river who suffer periodically from OUl

of-comrol floOOing-it is not just a mat
ter of money. There is the terribl y com
plex problem of satisfying the special in
terests and needs of five counties and
thousands of people up and dow'n the
river. McLain. of Resource Concepts
Inc.• has some definite thoughts on that .
Resource Concepts Inc. is one of the
companies bidding for the privilege of
conducting a water study for Carson
City.

" What we need is a regional perspec
tive," Mcl.ain says. " The people up and
down the river . and the various coun
ties. need to come together and realize

" You can attract all the
big companies you want, but

if their execu tives can 't
water their lawns, they aren 't

going to live here. "

Tim Morsanl, president,
Capital Ford Mercury

,
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CALL 70 2 883-3960
Ask for Bob Belknap

them buy it. You don't force decisions
on these people."

As for other changes, Morsani says
automobile financing in Carson City has
come a ways. He says that it has become
considerably more sophisticated during
the 12 years he has been here. " Banks,"
he says, "have become more aggressive,
more flexible, willing to do things they
would not do a few years ago." He re-

Exclusive Nevada distributor for Parke r Pens
Distributor for 3m Post it notes

P.O. Box 2466, Carson Ci ty , Nevada 89702

Northern Nevada Development Au thority
P.O. Bo x 140 • Cars on City, NV 89702

702 -883-441 3

Lake Tahoe . . . NNDA
We're looking for a few good

Companies

force it."
No, one doesn't force change on Car

sonites.
" This is a low-pressure town," says

Morsani of Capital Ford Mercury.
" People are a little slower to make a
buying decision here. They like to take a
little more time to make up their minds.
And we've learned over the years that
the best way to sell them a car is to let

lhat this is a common problem. Because
whatever you do in the way of a dam or
flood storage, it is going to have a domi
no effect, is going to effect changes in all
areas up and down the river. Flood stor
age would change the mapping lines in
terms of flood lines. For example, it
would allow development of areas
where it is not now possible. Which
brings us right back to the problem of
planning and regional cooperativeness."

During the last session of the Legisla
ture, funds were allocated for a Carson
River Committee to evaluate the many
studies that have been done to determine
if there is a location for a dam that will
satisfy most of the needs of the users
and the communities up and down the
river. Says Mclain, " I am elated with
that whole process. What we need are
people sitting down and talking to
gether.

" I seethe COUnty commissioners from
Douglas County, Churchill COUnty,
Lyon County and Storey County come
in here to the state capital," he con
tinues, " and I sometimes wonder if they
ever sit down together and talk about
this issue as a common problem. They
all know what they want out of the
river; they all have their 0 ....11 wish
books. What they should do is tum
those "'ish books over to some consul
tams and say: 'Now go through them
and see if in that mess of information
you can't find a system for our working
together and satisfyingall of our needs.'

"Unfort unately, all of us are still
sorely lacking in information as to just
how much water there is and how much
is really needed for various uses. Again,
coordinated studies and planning is vet)'
much needed," saysMclain. "Once we
have this information, the various in
terests ....ilI know how much they really
need, how much they can afford to give
up-and at what cost. They will be able
to better evaluate the necessarytradeoff's
and assess the advantages of those
tradeoffs. And finally, address the needs
of all the communities. But let's not
wait. Let' s stan talking now."

Mcl.ain is one of those who believes
most strongly that the Carson area can
attract more industry, grow and change
and still maintain its quality of
life-have its cake and eat it, too. " It's
changing now," he says, " and I believe
in the right direction-but you can' t
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banking is very competitive in Carson
City. " There are a 101 of us here. Banks
like to be represented in a state capital.

"And ban king customers have be
come considerably more sophisticated
too ," he says. " There was a time when a
customer would come in wanting a loan
and I wou ld sit down and write the
whole thing out for him- package the
loan . Today they're able to do that for
themselves. or they hire an expert to do
it for them. And bankers have come to
expect such professionally prepared loan
presentations."

Grim agrees with Morsani that Car
son City is not a high-pressure town .
" Aggressive promotions, fancy market
ing. high-pressure selling, constantly
calling peop le-that kind of thing
would get a negative reactio n here." he
says. " Banking here, unlike some larger
cities, is still a one-on-one relationship .

And we like it that way, and we don' t
wan t that to change."

There are critics who say that in its ef·
fort to have its cake and eat it too, Car
son City is too restrictive on new indus
try, too selective-c-creating [00 much
paper work. too much red tape. Says
Grim. " What Carson City really has to
sell is its quality of life. So a company
tha t wants to come in here and enjoy
w hat we have [0 offer should be
prepared to put up with our selectivity, a
little extra paper work and red ta pe. If
not .. . ..

So, the Questions: Can Car son City
really continue to grow and still main
tain its small-town charm. its beauty, its
dean air . its neighborly atm osphere
ha\ e its cake and eat it too? Answers
one top city official simply: " We are
sure as hdl going to try." 0

Mike Grim. president, Nevada
National aankc-carson City branch

"A ggressive
promotions, fancy
marketing, high
pressure selling
that kind of thing

would get a negative
reaction here. "

Mike Grim, president of the Carson
City branch of Nevada Natio nal Bank,
listens to this story, then stro kes his
beard and smiles. " Th at wasn't me," he
says. But Grim does agree that there
have been changes in Carso n City bank
ing. As for automobile floc rplanning,
he says, " Today it has become conunon
practice among most banks. In fact,
nowadays we look on it more as a ser
vice rather than a profit center- a way
to entice and hold a car dealer's other
banking business." Grim points ou t that

calls just a few years ago going to a bank
to discuss floor planning. " The ban ker
really did not understand what I was
talkin g about, " he says.

Belmont Reid of Jobel Financial
laughs as he recalls how when he fir st
came to town IOyears ago he went to a
bank to discuss stock loans: " The bank
er asked me if I meant cattle or sheep."
Reid pau ses and then chuckles. " An d
I' m sure he was serious," he says.
" Good friend of mine now, but I still
kid him about it ."
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Drop anchoratGreystone.
Act now and you can be part of
Phase II at Greystone. (Act fast
and you11have time to enter our
Annual Yacht Race...Las Vegas'

. friendliest business competition)

Now ready for occupancy. Phase
II brings together the same
features that established and set
Greystone apart from the day it
opened. Phase II continues the
Greystone tradition. offering:
• Established. prestigious image
• Excellent location

NowLeasing Phase II

• Well-maintained buildings and
grounds

• Build-to-suit office suites with
generous tenant improvement
allowance

• Mature landscaping. bea utiful
water motif

• Convenient parking
• Professional office environment

For leasing information
(and Yacht Race entry form).
contact the Greystone
Leasing Office at 731-36%.

MARKBOROUGH NEVADA INC. • 1900 East Flamingo Road. Suite 175 · Las Vegas. Nevada 89119 · (702) 731-3696


